
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF MANITOBA 

Thursday, 25 March, 1 982 

Time - 2:00 p.m. 

OPENING PRAYER by Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER, Hon. D. James Walding (St. Vital): 
Presenting Petitions . . . Reading and Receiving 
Petitions . . .  Presenting Reports By Standing and 
Special Committees . . .  

MINISTERIAL STATEMENTS 
AND TABLING OF REPORTS 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Attorney-General. 

HON. ROLAND PENNER (Fort Rouge): Mr.  Speaker, 
I beg leave to table the Twelfth Annual Report of the 
O mbudsman for the period January 1 st,  1 98 1  to 
Decem ber 31  st. 1 98 1 .  It's presented to the Legislature 
pursuant to Section 42 of The O mbudsman Act. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Minister of Natural 
Resources. 

HON. AL MACKLING (St. James): Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to table a copy of the Spring Run-off O ut
look for Manitoba; it's a report by the Water Resour
ces B ranch of the department. Generally speaking, 
the report is favou rable. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Minister of M unici
pal Affairs. 

HON. A.R. (Pete) ADAM (Ste. Rose): M r. Speaker, I 
have a statement to make. I n  view of the recent media 
reports, I wish to assure the people of Manitoba that 
the government supports and has confidence in the 
credit u nion system .  There has been ongoing discus
sion with the system with a view of enhancing the 
Manitoba local ly owned and control led credit u nions 
and Caisses Populaires. We recognize that the system 
provides a valuable contribution to social and eco
nomic wel l -being of Manitobans and it is to our inter
est to significantly enhance the strength of the sys
tem. Adequate funds will be provided to support and 
strengthen the system and the government plans to 
announce the details of this support on April 1 st. 
1982. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for La 
Verendrye. 

MR. ROBERT (Bob) BANMAN (La Verendrye): Thank 
you, M r. Speaker. I thank the Minister for that 
announcement. I wou ld  just like to say that I ' m  
pleased to see that t h e  government i s  proceeding 
along the lines of the. I u nderstand, recommenda
tions of the report that was commissioned I believe 
some six months ago. I would  like to say that this side 
of the House is also concerned about the credit u nion 
and Caisse Popu laire system. I t  has served Manitoba 
well over the last many years and I know that with 
proper co-operation between governments, between 
members and between directors of the credit u nion 
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system, we wil l be able to solve the, I might add,  few 
smal ler problems that exist within the system right 
now. There's a lot of real healthy credit u nions and I 
believe it's a time right now where some of the clean
ing up has to be done and it's in that vein that we 
welcome the announcement here this morning. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Minister of North
ern Affairs. 

HON. JAY COWAN (Churchill): Yes, M r. Speaker, I 
wish to make a Ministerial Statement. I have copies. 

As the Minister responsible for Environmental 
Management, I wish to inform the Legislature that I 
requested the Manitoba Clean Environment Commis
sion to investigate and conduct p ublic hearings into 
mosqu ito control programs in use in the province. I ' m  
requesting s u c h  hearings a s  a result  o f  concerns 
expressed last summer particularly over the use of the 
chemical Baygon. As a result of those concerns, it is 
essential that a detailed investigation be carried out to 
determine the extent of the problem and develop 
appropriate control strategies as needed. Therefore, 
I 've asked the Clean Environment Commission to 
investigate the matter and to hold p ublic hearings 
p u rsuant to Section 13 (1 ) of The Clean Environ ment 
Act and to provide a report and recom mendations 
before the next control season. 

The Commission's terms of reference include: 
(1 ) A n  assessment of existing and potential envir

onmental problems associated with current control 
procedures and of alternative methods; (2) A review 
of the efficiency of existing control methods and of 
alternative methods; 

(3) A review of existing legislation and procedures 
with recom me ndations as to what changes in provin
cial legislation may be required. 

I anticipate that this investigation in p ublic form wil l 
give a l l  interested individuals an opportunity to both 
provide their expertise and to express any concerns 
they may have. I especially want to encourage a l l  
those with such concerns to take this opportunity to 
make their views known. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort 
G arry. 

MR. L. R. (Bud) SHERMAN (Fort Garry): Thank you, 
M r. Speaker. On behalf of the Opposition, I welcome 
the announcement by the Minister with respect to an 
investigation into the s u bject at hand. As the Minister 
knows and members of the House know, we have a 
very keen interest and I personal ly have a very keen 
and experiential interest in this subject. I believe that 
the central issue must remain as much with the Minis
ter of Health as with his col league.  the Minister of the 
Environment. What is necessary is a successful search 
for a solution to a problem such as was posed last 
s u mmer and constituted a major p ublic health threat 
which so far has really defied solution except for the 
use of chemical insecticides. 

There was a few days ago, as you k now, Sir, a 
two-day symposium at the Health Sciences Centre 
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which was sponsored in part by the Department of 
Health, a concept i n itiated by our govern ment and 
pursued and maintained by the present government 
which sought to get at some of the very problems 
cited in the study that is proposed by the M in ister. 
With that k ind of i ntensive eva luation by all parties, I 
would hope that we can answer th is  q u estion, but I 
would  repeat that the M i n ister of Health and h is offi
cials m ust be very fundamental ly i nvolved in th is  
whole q uestion because there m ust be a better 
answer than the one that was used at the t ime. The 
one that was used at the t ime was the only answer and 
it's very i m portant that a search be funded and prop
erly mainta ined to prevent damage from a pub l ic  
health chal lenge of the k ind  that  we faced last year. 

MR. SPEAKER: Notices of Motion . . . 

I NTRODUCTION OF BILLS 

HON. VIC SCHROEDER (Rossmere) i ntroduced B i l l  
No.  1 8, An Act t o  amend t h e  Pari- M utuel Tax Act. 
(Recommended by the Lieutenant-Governor). 

I NTRODUCTION OF G UESTS 

MR. SPEAKER: Before we reach Oral Questions, 
may I d i rect the attention of honourable members to 
the Gal lery where we have 45 students of G rade 5 
standing of the Ralph Maybank School. These stu
dents are u nder the d irection of M rs. M ul lan  and the 
school is  in the constituency of the Honourable 
Member  for Fort Garry. 

There are 26 students of G rade 6 standing of the 
Margaret Park School. These students are u nder the 
d i rection of M rs.  Jenkins,  which school is  in the con
stituency of the Honourable M i n ister of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs. 

On behalf of a l l  of the Honourable Members of the 
Assem bly I would  welcome you here today. 

Does the Honourable Member  for Lakeside have a 
point of order? 

MR. HARRY ENNS (Lakeside): No, Oral Questions. 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The H o n o u ra b l e  M e m ber  for 
Lakeside. 

MR. ENNS: Thank you, M r. Speaker. M r. Speaker, as 
p romised I would now l ike  to table with the House 
certain documents that were forwarded to me by the 
officials from the State of North Dakota havin g  to do 
with the Garrison project. 

My q uestion to the Honourable M i n i ster of Natural 
Resources would s i mply be, are these the docu ments 
or the proposals that had been discussed in the l ast 
l ittle whi le  here in Manitoba, and particularly the ones 
that he referred to in a press conference as havi ng 
been announced by h is  Deputy Min ister, Mr .  Carter, 
at the annual  meet ing of the Action Committee 
Against Garrison, March 6th? 

M r. Speaker, I u rge the Min ister not necessari ly to 
answer in haste and perhaps take these q uestions as 
notice. I don't particularly want h i m  to hold another 
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press conference and leave us all wondering what it's 
about. But the q u estion is ,  are these the new A meri
can proposals that were d iscussed in th is  Chamber  
last week? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Natural 
Resources. 

MR. MACKLING: Not seeing the documentation that 
the honourable member  is ta lk ing about, I wouldn't  
know. I ' l l  look at i t .  

MR. ENNS: M r. Speaker, perhaps as a further sup
plementary for the M i n ister to take as notice, the M i n
ister wi l l  recall that my col league, the Member for 
T u rt le Mountain,  on  several occasions asked whether 
or not the American position, particularly the Secre
tary of the I nterior, had in any way endorsed these 
new A merican proposals for Garrison. Our External 
Affairs M i n ister, the Honourable Mark MacGuigan,  
was asked the same q uestion i n  the House of Com
mons yesterday. He indicated that while these had not 
received formal endorsation by American authorities 
as such, Canadians as such should not be taki n g  them 
too seriously at that point. 

I s i mply add that to the M in ister's i n formation and 
ask him, u pon studyin g  these documents, whether or 
not these are i ndeed those recent proposals that have 
been a l luded to? 

MR. MACKLING: M r .  Speaker,  the h o n o u rab le  
member has furn ished the  House wi th  the two docu
ments. One appears to be entit led Garrison Extension 
Special Report Prel i m inary Draft and it's the B u reau 
of R eclamat ion,  U pper M isso u ri Regional Office, 
January 1 982, I have never seen that document 
before, Mr .  Speaker. I ' l l  be very happy to have a copy 
of it and look at it .  I know that revisions to the Garrison 
project inc lud ing what I would cal l  changes in phas
ing rather than revisions have been talked about for 
some time over the course of some years. 

A lso, the other document appears to be in the form 
of a news release out l in ing  changes i n  fund ing of 
different aspects of the development, none of which 
amounts to any formal submission i n  wr i t ing as was 
asked in the or ig inal  q u estion by the honourable 
mem ber. None of th is  indicates any formal documen
tation having been submitted to my department or to 
this government, M r. Speaker. 

MR. ENNS: A final supplementary q uestion.  The 
second document refers to a construction schedule 
proposed for  the year 1 983 of some $7 mi l l ion  with  a 
possib le extension to $1 0 m i l l ion of works to be 
u ndertaken of the Garrison project. 

The or ig inal  q u estion,  Mr. Speaker and I 'd ask the 
Honourable M i n ister to refer back to Hansard is  
whether or not there have been any new recent Amer
ican proposals. I 'm assured by American officials that 
these documents, these proposals are all pub l ic ;  that 
they were made avai lable to Canadian and Manitoba 
officials, particularly at a February 25th meet ing of 
this year. 

MR. MACKLING: M r. Speaker, I th ink  the record w i l l  
show that the  honourable member  indicated that for-
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ma! subm issions were made to th is government 
through my office. I i nd icated that I wasn't aware of 
any formal submissions m ade at a l l .  The docu ments 
themselves indicate prel i m inary draft and there have 
been prel i m inary studies, there have been i nd ications 
for some years that the proponents of Garrison are 
prepared to be f lexi ble in respect to the phasing but 
they don't  want to change the entire project in i ts 
entirety. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for La 
Verendrye. 

MR. BAN MAN: I d i rect the q uest ion to the M i n ister i n  
charge o f  t h e  Man itoba Telephone System and would 
ask him,  i n  l ight of h is  statements yesterday that the 
govern ment did i nstruct Manitoba Telephone System 
to i nstal l  a satel l ite d ish in Thompson, wi l l  th is  service 
be avai lable to other com m u n ities? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Com
m u n ity Services. 

HON. LEONARD S. EVANS (Brandon East): Mr.  
Speaker, the approach that  we have taken i n  the pro
vision, or  assist ing in the provision of television sig
nals throughout the Provi nce of Manitoba that there 
be some general equ ivalency of br ing ing a service to 
the north and to the south and what's happeni n g  i n  
t h e  north is  a move i n  that d i rection.  

My understanding from com m u nities and I have 
spoken to different people; my u nderstanding is  that 
the cable operators in the south, inc luding the Win
n ipeg cable operators are very pleased with what they 
have now, namely the so-cal led three plus one. There 
is no m ove on the part of the Winn ipeg operators to 
move in th is  d i rect ion.  As a matter of fact, I under
stand in the Town of Daup h i n ,  they prefer to have 
three p lus  one, which they are not gett ing at the pres
ent t ime. 

MR. BANMAN: A supplementary q uestion to the 
same M i n ister. I wonder i f  the M in ister cou ld  i nform 
the House whether he wil l be support ing an  appl ica
t ion by Falcon Lake and G i m l i  to obtain the same type 
of television service that Thom pson has. 

MR. EVANS: I ' l l  have to look i nto that matter, Mr. 
Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Natural 
Resources. 

MR. MACKLING: Mr. Speaker, the other day I th ink  it 
was the Honourable Member for Tuxedo asked me a 
couple of q uestions. One was, how many appl icants 
had there been for mortgage rate relief, and to date 
the n u m ber is 1 ,200. Forms have been received from 
the printer and are being mai led out, M r. Speaker. 

Another q uestion he asked was, what is  a l located i n  
t h e  Budget f o r  advert is ing o f  t h e  Critical H o m e  Repair 
Program and it was $53,000.00. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Tuxedo. 

MR. GARY FILM ON (Tuxedo): M r. Speaker, I wonder 

i f  the M i n ister means appl icants or i nqu i ries s ince, to 
my k nowledge, the appl ications weren't ava i lable; i n  
fact, I t h i n k  b y  virtue o f  a telephone c a l l  t h i s  morning,  
they were just about to be sent out. So does he mean 
inqu iries rather than appl icants for assistance, f i rstly? 

Secondly, I just wonder when he rises to respond, 
would he also g ive me the answer to the second part 
of that q uestion on the advert is ing,  as to who was the 
advertising agency who had been appointed to do this 
program for MHRC. 

MR. MACKLING: Mr.  Speaker, perhaps I used the 
word "appl icants," they were probably appl icants 
then; they are not appl icants I suppose unt i l  an  appl i
cation is  completed, but they are people who bel ieve 
that they qual i fy .  I suppose after the department has 
asked them a few q uestions, they th ink  that they wi l l  
probably be appl icants; anyway, there were 1 ,200 
people that fal l  i nto that category. They are request
i n g  forms and they are bein g  sent out. 

In respect to the advert is ing again, Mr .  Speaker, I ' m  
advised that the advertising agency i s  the Credo 
group. 

MR. FILMON: Mr.  Speaker, could  the M i n ister indi
cate i f  that is  the same g roup who participated i n  the 
New Democratic Party's advert is ing campaign during 
the past provincial  election? 

MR. MACKLING: Mr. Speaker, I ' m  not fami l iar  with 
the contractual arrangements in respect to the elec
tion advert is ing,  but i f  that is the same g roup,  I'd be 
h igh ly pleased, because they did a very good job for 
the New Democratic Party. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order p lease. The Honou rable 
Member for Tuxedo. 
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MR. FILMON: Mr.  Speaker, could  the M i n ister ind i
cate i f  this group was commissioned or appointed 
based on a proposal call basis or i f  other agencies 
were i nvited to put forward proposals for this particu
lar campaign? 

MR. MACKLING: Mr.  Chairman,  I 'm g iven to under
stand that Foster Advert is ing probably were not 
approached. There was a very short time frame in 
which this had to be carried out because we were 
committed to moving q uickly and therefore this item 
was approved without going to Foster or any of the 
other former agencies that the p revious adm i n i stra
tion employed. 

MR. FILMON: M r. Speaker, I wish that the M i n ister 
had moved as q u ickly with respect to gett ing the 
appl ications prepared as he d id  with respect to 
appointing his friends to do the advert is ing campaign.  

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u ra b l e  M e m b e r  for 
Pembina.  

MR. DONALD ORCHARD (Pembina): Thank you, 
M r. Speaker. My q uestion is  for the M i n ister responsi
ble for the Manitoba Telephone System. Could the 
M i n ister confirm that Westman Media Co-op, their  
l icence to del iver cable television is  now being 
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reviewed for renewal? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Com
m u n ity Services. 

MR. EVANS: Yes, M r. Speaker, I bel ieve there is  to be 
a heari ng shortly. 

MR. ORCHARD: A supplementary, M r. Speaker. Wi l l  
the M i n ister be i nterven ing i n  support of Westman 
Media Co-op's l icence renewal appl ication to assure 
that residents in Dauphin and other areas of rural 
M a n itoba w i l l  not have t h e i r  present service 
i nterrupted? 

MR. EVANS: M r. Speaker, a lthough we have some 
q uestions to ask of the service provided by the West
man Media Co-op we wi l l  be support ing in a general 
way, by means of formal i ntervention, before the 
CRTC. 

MR. ORCHARD: J ust a c larification, I m issed the last 
part. Did I u nderstand the M i n ister to say that the 
department the Min ister wil l  be i ntervening for
mal ly in support of that appl ication? 

MR. EVANS: Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Fort 
Garry. 

MR. SHERMAN: M r. Speaker, my q uestion is to the 
Honourable M i n ister of Community Services and I 
would ask h i m  whether i n  view of the serious charges 
made against the Winni peg C h i ldren's Aid Society by 
a d irector just resi gned, in view of the recom menda
tions made by Dr. C harles Ferguson at the Chi ldren's 
Hospital a few weeks ago, and in view of the recent 
d iscussions in the Est imates of his own department, 
S i r, whether he now will u ndertake to launch a review 
of the chi ld welfare system in the province? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Com
m u nity Services. 

MR. EVANS: Mr. Speaker, a great part of the problem,  
as the honourable member is  aware, is now bein g  
addressed; that is  t h e  q uestion o f  adoptions, the 
placement of ch i ldren for adoptions in whatever 
jurisdict ion.  So that area is  being reviewed. 

With regard to the one specific matter raised by Dr. 
Ferguson, as I i ndicated to the member I th ink  a week 
or two ago, I bel ieve the inquest report, the decision of 
the inquest hearin g  has not yet been handed down,  at 
which tfme we would l ike to review the recommenda
tion of the i nquest body and see where we go from 
there. 

MR. SHERMAN: M r. Speaker, just for clarification, 
when I refer to the charges made against the society, 
I ' m  not necessari ly referring to the charges having to 
do with "misuse of funds." That's another subject 
entirely. I ' m  referr ing to the charges having to do with 
tokenism in terms of commun ity i nput with respect to 
the formulation of CAS polic ies in the chi ld  welfare 
f ield.  I t's that area, S i r, that I ' m  concerned about and I 
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would ask whether he is considering broadening the 
exam ination that is  u nder way with respect to Native 
adoptions to encompass that whole area of pol icy i n  
the chi ld welfare system ?  

MR. EVANS: M r. Speaker, that is  someth ing that per
haps should be looked i nto at some point .  I would l i ke 
to remind the honourable member that the d irector
sh ip  of the CAS Winni peg is  more or less the same 
d i rectorsh ip  that existed for many years when he was 
M i n ister responsib le for this area. So there's really no 
change to my k nowledge in the composition of the 
Board of D i rectors of the CAS. I t's made u p  of well
meaning very dedicated people; people who are dedi
cated to the care and development of ch i ldren i n  the 
Province of Manitoba. 

So, I would th ink  i f  the honourable member has 
some specific concerns that he wishes to raise that 
we'd be glad to hear them. Certainly the al legations 
made today and some of the suggestions as reported 
in today's newspaper wi l l  ae looked i nto. 

MR. SHERMAN: A f inal  supplementary, M r. Speaker. 
Where does the task force u nder Judge K imelman 
stand? I s  i t  at  work? 

MR. EVANS: Material is  bein g  prepared for that par
t icular  com m ittee and we are in the process of con
tacting formally now, we have i nformally contacted 
various organizations, and today there should be a 
formal  request go out to the specif ic organizations 
with regard to the make-up of the committee. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member  for K i rk
field Park. 

MRS. GERRIE HAMMOND (Kirkfield Park): Thank 
you, Mr .  Speaker.  My q uestion is  to the M i n ister 
responsible for the Manitoba Telephone System. Can 
the M i n ister i n form the House what the Manitoba Tel
ephone System operating surplus was last year? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Com
m u nity Services. 

MR. EVANS: M r. Speaker, I bel ieve that type of 
i nformation is made avai lable in the Annual  Report of 
the MTS. 

MRS. HAMMOND: To the same Minister, Mr. Speaker. 
Could the M i n ister confirm that the surplus is  approx
i m ately $1 4 m i l l ion? 

MR. EVANS: Mr.  Speaker, I can't confirm that or deny 
it. I ' l l  have to go back and look at the report. 

MRS. HAMMOND: To the same M i nister, M r. Speaker. 
Could the M i n ister i n form this House why this gov
ernment is  al lowing the MTS to request a 16 percent 
rate i ncrease? 

MR. EVANS: Mr.  Speaker, the i nformation I have is 
that with the g iven rate structure that is  now in exist
ence and g iven the fact that inflation is sti l l  with us, 
and given the fact that the operat ing costs of the 
system are r is ing rapidly,  that u nless it did receive 
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some type of rate i ncrease there would be a serious 
deficit i n  the next year. So, this i nformation, of course, 
wi l l  be brought out and fully d iscussed before the 
Publ ic  Ut i l i t ies Board, of course at which t ime 
members of the  publ ic  wi l l  have ample  opportunity to  
make representation as  wel l .  

I m i g ht also remind  t h e  honourable member  w h o  is  
new to th is House that she wi l l  have opportun ity at  the 
Publ ic  Ut i l ities Com mittee of the Legislature to q ues
tion offic ials ,  part icularly the Chairman of the MTS. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Arthu r. 

MR. JAMES E. DOWNEY (Arthur): M r. Speaker, a 
question to the M i n ister of Agricul ture through you, 
S i r. Does the M in ister of Agriculture, Mr. Speaker, 
su pport his col league, the M i n ister of Energy, in his 
i ntentions to remove the Hydro rate freeze? 

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u ra b l e  M i n i ster  of  
Agriculture. 

HON. BILL URUSKI (Interlake): Mr. Speaker, whether 
I support or not support, the decision has not been 
made first of a l l  and it's a policy decision. An 
an nou ncement of a review is  not a decis ion,  M r. 
Speaker. 

MR. DOWNEY: M r. Speaker, it appears more and 
more every day that the M i n ister of Agricultu re has 
very l ittle i nput i nto the pol icies of the government 
across the way. Could the M i n ister do an i mpact study 
or have his department do a calculation of the benefits 
of a Hydro rate freeze that has been in p lace over the 
last few years and make sure, Mr. Speaker, that the 
removal of the Hydro rate freeze would not have a 
severe i mpact on the farm com munity? 

MR. URUSKI: M r. Speaker, I ' m  sure that any factors 
that wi l l  be used in determin ing what the future 
course of action may be wi l l  be taken i nto account. 

MR. DOWNEY: M r. Speaker, is the M i n ister going to 
do a study or an assessment of the removal of the 
Hydro rate freeze for the farm comm u n ity i n  the Prov
i nce of Manitoba? 

MR. URUSKI: M r. Speaker, first of a l l ,  there's been no 
decision and on the second part,  no. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Swan 
River. 

MR. D. M. (Doug) GOURLAY (Swan River): Thank 
you. M r. Speaker. I 'd l ike to d irect a q uestion to the 
Premier  of the prov ince. In view of the Premier's e lec
tion p ro mises of a new tomorrow for the North, I ' m  
wonderin g  what he o r  h is  government is doing about 
the 400 people that were laid off their jobs some three 
months ago in Leaf Rapids and Lynn Lake. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable First Minister. 

HON. HOWARD PAWLEY (Selkirk): M r. Speaker. it's 
very, very i nterest ing .  I have checked some of the 
q uotes by the honourable members across the way 
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and it's i n teresting to note how some of the q uotes 
have been taken q uite out of context, but that be as it 
is. 

I n  response to the Honourable Mem ber for Swan 
River, this government has never for a moment sug
gested i t  could turn back the waves i nsofar as world 
metal prices. What has happened in connection with 
northern com m u nities i n  Manitoba is the same that's 
been happening in northern com m u n ities in other 
parts of Canada, i ndeed the entire world, Mr. Speaker, 
in which there has been a substantial decrease i nsofar 
as employment in the m i n i n g  sector. At least, Mr. 
Speaker, i nsofar as this government is  concerned, the 
M i n ister of Northern Affairs and others have jour
neyed to those communities and spoken to those that 
have been affected to ascertain i ndeed what the situa
tion is  and that i ndeed was done some time ago, i n  
case the Honourable Member for Swan River did not 
observe. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for St. 
Norbert. 

MR. G. W. J. (Gerry) MERCIER (St. Norbert): Mr.  
Speaker, I have a q uestion for  the M i n ister of H i g h
ways and Transportation. I gave h i m  notice on Mon
day of th is  week. I wonder i f  he could  ind icate, M r. 
Speaker, what action if any h is  department is tak i n g  
with respect t o  the u s e  o f  three-wheel mobi l ity aids by 
physically handicapped persons. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Gov
ernment Services. 

HON. SAMUEL USKIW (Lac Du Bonnet): Yes, Mr .  
Speaker, I did take the q uestion as notice the other 
day from the honourable member and I have not yet 
received the i n formation, but as soon as I have it I wi l l  
convey it to  the  House. 

MR. MERCIER: Mr. Speaker, I have a supplementary 
q u estion to the M i n ister responsible for the Workers 
Compensation Board. I n  view of the Ombudsman's 
Report which we have j ust received, M r. Speaker, and 
particu larly the comments of the Ombudsman on 
Page 5 i n  w h ich  the Ombudsman indicates that, i n  his 
opin ion,  i t  was a m istake for this government to can
cel the pub l ic i n q u i ry to be held by M r. Justice N it ik
man. In v iew of the fact that it would have been in 
p u blic and the publ ic would have been made aware of 
the truth,  M r. Speaker, could the M i n ister exp la in  why 
he cancelled the publ ic i n q u i ry by M r. Justice N it ik
man and instead embarked upon a series of private 
meetings? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Minister of North
ern Affairs. 

MR. COWAN: As was explained at the t ime of that 
decision ,  M r. Speaker, the government decided that it 
was necessary to resolve this matter as qu ick ly as 
possible. It was our feeling at the time that as long as a 
major inquiry was ongoing that we could not bring 
forward significant changes to The Workers Com
pensation Act i n  isolation and that we would have to 
wait for that i nqu i ry to have completed a very long 
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process in order to bring forth those changes. 
We also had in our possession the Lampe Report 

which made some specific recom m endations, some 
of which the previous govern ment had acted upon,  
some of which it did not have t ime to act upon,  and we 
wanted to cont inue that process. We felt that the 
course of action which we chose would allow us to 
bring forth those changes as q uickly as possible and 
we hope to do so i n  the near future. 

I can assu re the member who is request ing the 
information and through h i m ,  the Ombudsman, that 
we will be provid ing a statement in respect to the 
report which we have received as soon as that state
ment has been put together and we've had an oppor
tunity to review what are several hundred pages of 
observations and s u mmaries on the part of the person 
who undertook the review for us. 

MR. MERCIER: Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that 
the Ombudsman is of the opinion,  as a result of h is  
twelve years of experience in i nvestigating claims 
with the Workers Compensation Board, he rejects the 
suggestion that Board employees are taught to look 
for ways to reject claims rather than improve them, 
and in view of the fact that there was a pu blic inq u i ry 
u ndertaken by our  government, we now have a private 
inquiry, would the M inister u ndertake to file the report 
which he has received with the members of the Legis
lature immediately? 

MR. COWAN: The review which was undertaken by a 
person who was associated with the inquiry previous 
to our assu m i n g  office was done so u nder assurances 
from that individual and myself that i nformation given 
to him would be confidential. We have received that 
review. What we would like to do at th is  t ime is to 
discuss it some m ore with the individual who con
ducted the review and put it in a form which can flow 
through us,  which will in fact protect the confidential
ity which it was felt was necessary for those i ndividu
als giving very specific information to the person 
undertaking the review, and at the same time provide 
the member opposite and the general p u blic with an 
overview of the observations and summaries which 
are included in that report. 

MR. MERCIER: Mr. Speaker. could the Minister con
firm that in view of the fact that senior board mem bers 
have been p ublicly maligned by v i rtue of the accusa
tions that have been made and they would have been 
exonerated d u ring a pu blic hearing, can he confirm 
that he will be exonerat ing them from the charges that 
have been made? 

MR. COWAN: I can confirm to the mem ber that I will 
be providing him with an accurate report based on the 
observations and the summaries of the person who 
had u ndergone that review on behalf of  the govern
ment and at that time I would be more than happy to 
discuss with him the specific details. Previous to that, 
I believe it would be inappropriate, however, I do want 
the member opposite to know that we will be provid
ing h i m  with what we believe and what I am certain the 
author of the original report believes will be an accu
rate reflection of his work. 
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MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o no u ra ble M e m b e r  f o r  
Minnedosa. 

MR. DAVID R. (Dave) BLAKE (Minnedosa): M r. 
Speaker, my q uestion is to the Honourable M i n ister of 
M u nic ipal Affairs. I wonder if he could i n form the 
House how many applications have been received i n  
his office for assistance u nder the Main Street Mani
toba Program that was annou nced so often by h i m  
and his Leader dur ing the election campaign. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member of Mun ici
pal Affairs. 

MR. ADAM: M r. Speaker, there have been many 
enquiries to the Manitoba Main Street Program. There 
have not been any applications as yet, because the 
program is i n  its formulative stages and as soon as the 
program is in place and ready to be applied to the 
different com m u nites, an announcement will  be made 
and the local governments will be advised how to 
proceed to apply u nder that program. I can't  give him 
the exact f igu re of how many enquiries have been 
made, but I u nderstand there have been a n u m ber  of 
them made. 

MR. BLAKE: To the same Minister, Mr. Speaker. I 
wonder if he could give us some idea when the appli
cations wi ll be ready, and if he could g ive us some 
idea of the g uidelines that may be used i n  those that 
may want to put in a formal application? 

MR. ADAM: Well, M r. Speaker, f i rst of all we have to 
go through the Est imates before we can get the 
authority to be able to implement the program,  and 
my Estimates will be coming u p  some t ime during this 
Session ,  hopefully anyway, sooner or later, but  
whenever my Estimates are approved, then the pro
gram will be ready to go. 

MR. BLAKE: Yes, M r. S peaker,  if he's receiv i n g  
enquiries, a n d  I k now he is  receiving some, t h e  pro
gram was announced with g reat flourish and great 
promise and $1 .5 m illion was earmarked some many, 
many m onths ago for th is  particular program .  I f  they 
are going to continue to go arou nd rais ing the expec
tations of people in rural Manitoba, Mr. Speaker, I 
th ink they deserve a little more than some information 
that the forms will be ready some time in the futu re, 
we'll discuss it in our Est imates. They would like to 
know now. Spring is coming they want to start doing 
the work and they want to k now what they're going to 
be able to do. 

MR. ADAM: M r. Speaker, the program, I expect, is a 
very excit ing one, it has been well received by 
members of the com m un ity out there, small busi
nessmen and local govern ments, small towns, b ig  
towns. They're very excited about this program and,  
Mr .  Speaker, we're going to proceed with this pro
g ram in the first year in office, not like the previous 
administration that were going to do it perhaps in the 
fourth or fifth year. 

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u ra b le M e m b e r  f o r  
Rh ineland. 
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MR. ARNOLD BROWN (Rhineland): Thank you. My 
q u estion is to the F i rst M i n ister. Can the First Min ister 
say whether the government has changed its decision 
to cha rge the towns along the Red R iver, namely Mor
ris, Ste. Jean, Lete l l ier and Emerson for flood control? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable F i rst M i n ister. 

MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Speaker, th is  matter, as the Hon
ourable Member for Rh ineland knows, rests with in  
the  responsib i l ity of  the  M i n ister responsible for  Nat
ural Resources, and our M i n ister of Natural Resour
ces has a l ready met with m u nicipal  people and has 
received their submissions. I u nderstand, M r. Speaker, 
he is  presently considering the submissions that have 
been made. 

MR. BROWN: My q uestion is to the same M i nister. 
Does the F i rst M in ister th ink  that the decision was a 
fair decision when the City of Winn ipeg received al l  
the costs of flooding paid for by the province, flooding 
from the Red and the Ass in i boine R iver? 

MR. PAWLEY: Mr. Speaker, as I i nd icated earlier, it 
really does not matter at this point whether the deci
sion that was made by the former Premier D uff Robl in  
dur ing h is  term i n  govern ment was a fair or  u nfair 
decision or whether it was wise or unwise. I f  the hon
ourable member wants to debate that the Premier 
Robl in  made a i l l-fou nded decision back i n  the m id-
60's, then I ' m  q uite interested in hearing his argu
ments, M r. Speaker, but what the M i nister of Natural 
Resources is  doing at this point, is weigh ing  the s u b
m issions in the responsible way that i ndeed a respon
s ib le government should do, and I assume,  M r. 
Speaker, w i l l  be also enteri ng i nto discussions with 
the Federal Government, which are also responsible 
for some reduction i nsofar as their  payment towards 
the com munities that are affected. 

MR. BROWN: My q uestion is, has this been dis
cussed at Cabinet as of the last couple of months? 

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u ra b l e  M e m b e r  f o r  
Emerson. 

MR. ALBERT DRIEDGER (Emerson): Mr. Speaker, I 
wouldn't take a chance i n  aski ng the First M i n ister a 
q uestion.  I ' l l  d i rect my q uestion to the M i n ister of 
F inance. Is it true that the M i n ister of F inance is not 
support ing the Beef Assistance Program proposed by 
the Min ister of Agriculture? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of F inance. 

MR. SCHROEDER: Mr. Speaker, I could assure the 
Member for Emerson that I w i l l  s up port any program 
that gets through our  Cabinet as soon as it gets 
through. 

MR. DRIEDGER: Mr.  Speaker, further to the M i n ister 
of Agricu l ture then.  I n  view of the F i rst M i n ister's 
promise of p uttin g  top priority on the Beef I ncome 
Assurance Program, could the M i n ister ind icate why 
he is  not announcing the m uch needed and much 
delayed program to assist the beef operators who are 
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in d i re f inancial straits. 

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u ra b l e  M i n i ster  of 
Agriculture. 

MR. URUSKI: Mr. Speaker, as soon as the program 
wil l be annou nced, I 'm sure the members opposite 
wi l l  k now. At least, Mr. Speaker, the program that 
we're working on  wi l l  not be like the Hog Assistance 
Program that was developed by their  former admin is
tration where they d idn't even foresee that they were 
going to be short of money before the Legislative 
Session ended, and Mr. Speaker, we ended up having 
to provide supplementary funds which we are vot ing 
i n  now for errors and omissions that were made by the 
M i n ister of Agriculture and h is  M i n ister of  F inance. 

MR. DRIEDGER: Mr.  Speaker, to the same M inister, 
according to the radio announce ments, the M i n ister 
i nd icated that he would  be consult ing with various 
producer g roups prior to making an announcement 
some t ime i n  the future. As we have been waiting for 
months already, could the M i nister i ndicate which 
producer groups he's going to be meet ing with before 
he makes a decision on this program? 

MR. URUSKI: M r. Speaker, with as many g roups as I 
possibly can. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of North
ern Affairs. 

MR. COWAN: Thank you, M r. Speaker. 
The other day, the Member  for Kirkfield Park asked 

me a q uestion respecti n g  the status of the appeal 
against the discharge of treated effluent from the 
Warren Sewage Lagoon to Sturgeon Creek. I 'd prom
ised her a reply at that time when I had further i nfor
mation. It is  my u nderstanding that the Clean Envi
ronment Commission held a public hearing in Warren, 
on February 16, 1 98 1 , on  this issue. On Apr i l  1 0, 1 98 1 , 
they issued Order No.  9 1 4, which d id  a l low for the 
discharge of effluent to the Sturgeon C reek d rain .  
That order was appealed by an i ndividual and by the 
City of Winn ipeg. The previous M in ister of  Environ
ment dealt with that appeal at that time and asked that 
a meet ing be convened with the Environmental Man
agement  D i v i s i o n ,  Agro  Water Services of t h e  
Department o f  Agriculture, a n d  representatives o f  the 
R u ra l  M u nic ipa l i ty of Woodlands in order to deter
mine whether there were appropriate mechanisms 
which could be used to prevent that d ischarge, and to 
come u p  with some studies. Those studies are ongo
ing. At that t ime the appeal was deferred. The appeal 
is  sti l l  deferred until those studi es are present. I can 
assure the member that i t  is  my u nderstanding that 
the lagoon has been constructed and is receiving 
some l iquid waste. However, I 'm i n formed that the 
lagoon wi l l  not req u i re d ischarg ing  for at least three 
years. So there w i l l  be no discharge i nto the Sturgeon 
Creek, and we expect a study within a year's time, at 
which t ime we wi l l  deal with the appeal. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for Portage 
la  Prairie. 
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MR. LLOYD HYDE (Portage la Prairie): Thank you, 
M r. Speaker. I have a q uestion to the M i n ister of 
Com m u n ity Services. In view of the fact that the M in
ister received a letter from the Mayor of Portage la 
Prairie, dated November 1 7th,  can the M i n ister advise 
the House and the - ( I nterjection)- I beg your par
don, correct ion,  M r. Speaker, March 1 7th ,  I beg your 
pardon . M r. Speaker, can the M i n ister advise this 
House and the cit izens of Portage la  Prai rie i f  the 
government supports a construction of a m ulti
purpose recreational centre at Portage la  Prairie? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable M i n ister of Com
mun ity Services and Corrections. 

MR. EVANS: M r. Speaker, again ,  this q u estion or a 
s im i la r  one has been asked of me in the past and I 've 
given answers. We've discussed it also dur ing the 
Estim ates. Some of those people who are say ing 
answer i t ,  were not  present dur ing the Est imates. I 
m i g ht add, Mr.  Speaker, the Mayor has had one dele
gation in to see me s ince I 've become M i n ister of this 
department and i ndeed I had the pleasure of talking to 
h i m  i nformal ly when he was visit ing th is  bu i ld ing  d u r
i ng the off ic ia l  opening of this Legislature. I said to 
h i m  at that t ime and I say to the honourable member 
now,  as I sa id before, the entire matter is  u nder review. 

MR. HYDE: Thank you, M r. Speaker. A further q u es
tion to the same M i n ister. Is the M i n ister and the 
Premier of the provi nce p lanning further meetings 
with Mayor G reenslade and counci l ,  to provide fu l l  
detai ls of the recreational centre for the citizens of 
Portage la  Prairie. 

MR. EVANS: Mr. S peaker, I h ope to h ave an  opportu
n ity to be at Portage la  Prair ie on a n u m ber of occa
sions. I ' m  always wi l l ing to meet with the various 
counci ls and mayors of our good m u n ic ipa l ities i n  
Man itoba. I th ink  m y  fi rst answer real ly provides the 
answer for h is  second question. 

MR. SPEAKER: The H o n o u ra b l e  M e m ber  for  
Lakeside. 

MR. ENNS: M r. Speaker, the former M in ister of Natu
ral Resources, the former Member for l nkster, is tak
i ng one of my m unic ipa l ities to the Supreme Court 
chal lenging the certa in  p lann ing actions that the 
mun ici pal ity has been taki n g  to prevent the bu i ld ing  
i n  flood-prone p la ins .  For  a long t ime now the reeve 
and the counci l  has been attempting to a rrange a 
meet ing with the M i n ister of M u n icipal Affairs. They 
have been unsuccessful in doing so. May I petition the 
M i n ister to a l low Reeve Fleury of the R u ral M u n icipal
ity of St. Francois Xavier to meet with the M i n ister and 
ind icate whether or not this government is prepared 
to stand behi nd provi ncial  p lanning legislation that is  
germane i n  th is  instance. I have some respect for the 
talents of the former Member for l n kster i n  pleadi ng 
cases before the Su preme Court.  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Min ister of Mun ici
pal Affairs. 

MR. ADAM: Mr. Speaker, I 'd advise the Honourable 
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Member  for Lakeside that I have met with the cou nci l  
and I have announced, immediately after assuming 
office, that  I would have an open-door pol icy and I 
would meet every counci l ,  as many as I possibly 
could,  and whenever they wanted to meet with me my 
door  is  sti l l  open .  I 've met  w i th  the counc i l ,  we have 
had a n ice discussion with them and we are keeping 
on top of the situation that they are i nvolved i n .  We 
have to be very carefu l ,  Mr .  Speaker, i f  the case is  
before the courts, i t 's  subjudice and we wi l l  be keep
ing right on top of that situation, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order p l ease. The H on o u rab le  
Member for  Turtle Mountain on a point of order. 

MR. A. BRIAN RANSOM (Turtle Mountain): Yes, Mr .  
Speaker. In  v iew of the fact that the House has now 
been meet ing for a month, I wonder i f  the Government 
House Leader could indicate to the House when some 
of the Standing Committees m ig ht be expected to 
meet. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Government House 
Leader. 

MR. PENNER: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I hope to be making 
an announcement on that tommorow. 

MR. SPEAKER: The time for Oral Question has 
expired. 

O R DERS OF THE DAY 

ADJO U R N E D  DEBATES 
ON SECOND READ I N G  

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  Honourable Government House 
Leader. 

MR. PENNER: Mr. Speaker, would you please call the 
adjourned debate on Bi l l  No.  1 4, The I nterim Appro
priation Act, 1 982? 

Bill NO. 14 - THE I NTERIM 
APPROPRIATI O N  ACT, 1982 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member  for Fort 
Garry. 

MR. SHERMAN: Mr. Speaker, I ' m  not speaking on 
this bi l l  at this t ime, I 'm deferr ing to the Honourable 
Member for Lakeside. 

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u ra b l e  M e m ber  for  
Lakeside. 

MR. ENNS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I 
want to take advantage of the debate on I nter i m  
Supply t o  express my consternation, my dismay a n d  
my g rowing concern about t h e  announcement that 
was made yesterday as a result of q uestioni ng in this 
Chamber by the M i nister of Energy and M ines about 
the poss ib i l ity of the l ifting of the Hydro freeze. 

Mr. Speaker, my concern real ly centres on these 
fol lowing facts. F irst of a l l ,  I have a very real apprecia
tion of the d i lemma that the government is facing,  and 
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more worrisome to me, and should be to all Man ito
bans is  that we have experienced what an N O P  admin
istration does when faced with that k ind of a q uestion.  
We have seen i t  reflected on our  Hydro rates d u ri ng 
the m id-term years of the 1 970s. M r. Speaker, I appre
ciate, as I said, the d i lemma that the government has 
in th is  i n stance. You see, Mr. Speaker, it's another one 
of their  promises. I t's another one of their promises 
that they made about i mmediate resumption of the 
construction of L i mestone, the L i mestone generat ing 
p lant. Mr .  Speaker, they have made many promises 
but we certain ly recogn ize, on  this side of the House, 
that that is  a part icular promise of m ajor s ignificance 
to Manitoba. We are a l l  the more concerned therefore, 
Mr. Speaker, that promise be entered i nto with some 
caution. 

Mr.  Speaker, nobody has to tel l  anybody on th is 
side of the House about the i mportance of Hydro 
development, Hydro construction to the Manitoba 
economy as a whole. The fact that even i n  1 970 dol
lars, put some $250 to $300 m i l l ion per annum i nto the 
Man itoba economy escapes no one and its spin-off 
effects to the entire economy of Manitoba. So, M r. 
Speaker, what worries me is that th is  govern ment 
appears to be at least at th is  stage fumbl ing the bal l  on 
some of the major requ isites to get L imestone go ing 
whether it is pursui n g  the Alcan arrangement to a 
satisfactory conc lusion,  the Western G rid, the West
ern I nter-Tie or even resuming d iscussions with 
Southern neighbo u rs about the Mandan I nter-Tie, 
carry i ng on heavier, stronger negotiations with 
neighbouring provi nces, Ontario, the point being that 
we need long-term firm sales, firm commitments for 
power before you can i nsert that word "orderly" i nto 
the development of Hydro. 

M r. Speaker, we have seen just too m uch disorderly 
development of Hydro, bu i ld ing  for bu i ld i ng sake, as 
attractive as that is i n  terms of i m m ediate easing of the 
pressures on the Manitoba economy. But, Mr. Speaker, 
every householder, every ratepayer h as for those that 
save their  receipts, those annual  rises in that basic 
ut i l ity, Hydro, i n  their records - 1 4, 1 8, 22 percent, 20 
percent - i n  total, some 1 50-1 60 percent i nc rease in 
Hydro rates with a very short span of years. Mr. 
Speaker, I don't pretend to know all my f igures, but 
I 'm told that Hydro rates for decades dur ing the '30s, 
the '40s and '50s, the '60s remained relatively con
stant. I n  fact, with the demand and expansion  of cer
tain Hydro faci l i ties in the m id'-60s, I seem to recol lect 
there was even a downward revision at one part icular 
period of t ime,  but in any event, Manitobans d id  not 
face - that was one area of the cost of doing the 
business. the cost of l iv ing,  the cost of shelter that 
remai ned fairly constant in Manitoba. That was p rior 
to the advent of an NOP adm i n istration taking office in 
this provi nce. 

Mr. Speaker, what worries me most a bout the 
announcement that the Honourable M i n ister of Energy 
and M ines made is that - you know, I 've worked with 
them too long,  I suppose, with these fellows opposite. 
You do get to k now their  method of operations. I 
sense, Mr .  Speaker, a distinct and del iberate tactic 
and move on the part of the honourable members 
opposite. The M i n ister of Energy and M ines is a senior 
member of that administration. In my judgment, that 
was a studied reply. I t  was a del i berate f i rst step in the 
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soften ing up of the Manitoba publ ic to the i nevitable 
Hydro rate i ncreases that are unavoidable i f  they are 
to get themselves off the horns of the other d i lemma i n  
terms of doing something t o  generate the economy i n  
t h i s  provi nee. 

And, Mr. Speaker, L imestone is, I recogn ize, one of 
the fastest immediate areas that the government can 
turn to. The plans for the resu m ption of construction 
at L i mestone are there. I t  doesn't take a g reat deal of 
lead t ime to develop and to get i nto a 2,000, 3,000 man 
workforce at L i mestone. After a l l ,  it was that adm i n is
tration that had to cal l  a halt to the construction of 
L imestone in late '77 and that is  well known. But, Mr .  
Speaker, I do caution the  government. I real ly caution 
the government. We've done, I th ink  only correctly so, 
we've rem inded the honourable members opposite of 
the m any promises that they made to garner votes i n  
the last election and w e  w i l l  continue t o  d o  so, and we 
w i l l  cont inue to remind them of th is  one that they've 
made but, Mr. Speaker, the record w i l l  show that we 
have not been pressing them to move on this, their  
most major promise, without putting at f i rst a few 
th ings in order in the f i rst i nstance. We have not stood 
up in th is  Chamber and called for the i mmediate 
res u m ption of L imestone construction ,  even though 
we k now what that means to th is  province, but what 
we were doing and what we k new from the day we 
took office i n  '77, the i mportance of that construction 
and ergo the d i l i gence with which we pursued the 
kind of long-term power commitments, Hydro com
m itments that would make that possi ble. 

Mr .  Speaker, honourable members opposite have 
shown anythi n g  but an appreciation of the fact in their 
d iscussions with Alcan,  i n  their  d iscussions with 
I M C E, i n  their  d iscussions with the Western I nter-Tie, 
and you can't separate those major projects from the 
major project that they would now l ike to proceed 
with, namely Hydro Development. I hope they can, 
Mr .  Speaker. They have demonstrated in the past that 
they're q u ite prepared to do so, but Mr. Speaker, I 
hope that Manitobans wi l l  recogn ize at what cost. At 
today's cost, Mr. Speaker, the carrying cost, the dol lar 
cost of servicing the money requ i red to bui ld the 
L imestone Hydro generating plant, s imply the carry
i n g  costs are about equal to the total amount of cur
rent Hydro revenue.  -( I nterject i o n ) - N o ,  M r. 
Speaker, I 'm not against i t .  I 'm for puttin g  the Alcan 
ta lks on the front burner. I 'm for agreeing to gett ing 
the agreements necessary for  the Western I nter-Tie. 
Any one of those two w i l l  enable a responsib le and 
orderly and, yes, a proper techn ical decision to be 
made that will secure at firm rates with escalator 
clauses b u i lt i nto it ,  long-term 35, 40, 50, 60 year sales 
of power that would enable this government to pro
ceed to get L imestone on track, but I don't see them 
doing it,  Mr .  Speaker. 

I nstead, to the utter amazement of all, they treat 
b i l l ion-dol lar  developments l ike Alcan very l ight ly i n  
t h e i r  responses i n  t h i s  House. They get u pset about 
the method of advert is ing used. They l ike to p lay l ittle 
games about talk ing - well, we're not j ust talk ing to 
Alcan - we' l l  talk to Kaiser, we' l l  talk to Reynolds. I 
don't k now what those part icular total ly  American
owned m u lt inat ionals have that the Canadian-owned 
m u lt i national of Alcan has. Furthermore,  I know 
because the record is not that d i m  from the t ime that I 
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was in government, that while certainly other firms 
were contacted, the fact of the m atter is, it was the 
Board of Directors of Alcan that were serious about 
coming to Manitoba that are right now carrying on 
and expending upwards to $5 million, $6 million in 
feasibility studies to come to Manitoba and it is this 
government that has certainly turned that on to mod
erate or even low heat in terms as far as priority with 
the things that they have on their plate. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to come back to my m ajor 
point; the only trou ble with that is if they do that you 
can't turn on Limestone. Mr .  Speaker, I should retract 
that. Yes, they can turn on Limestone and for those 
that weren't in the House that read what m ust have 
been to some extent the boring debates, the long 
tedious debates on  Hydro and Hydro development 
throughout the decade of the '70s, it was never a 
q uestion so much of what was being done by the 
honou rable members opposite when they were last in 
administration, but it was the timing, the sequence of 
the building they were undertaking. The fact that they 
had to go and borrow massive amounts of money at 
great cost even d u ring the '70s to finance them and 
then let the chickens come home to roost on  o u r  
Hydro bills. 

M r. Speaker, res u mption of Limestone construc
tion without firm sales means a doubling of Hydro 
bills within two or three years for every Manitoban. Let 
that add on to all your costs that we are facing along 
with the m unicipal costs that we are now facing. That 
1 50-percent increase that we p hased d u ring the short 
four or five years in the last NOP administration need 
not have been .  Need not have been, M r. Speaker. We 
are still paying for it. We are paying it by the Minister 
of Finance patting himself on  the back about saying 
how he can turn over $40-million Swiss franc loans in 
Switzerland to $60 million. We haven't paid anything 
off yet; it's just cost us an extra $20 m illion .  That's how 
we're paying for those kind of utility increases because 
of the disorderly construction schedule, disorderly in 
terms of the sequence of how these kinds of plants 
have to be built. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to m ake it very clear to the 
government that we are, first of all, armed with the 
track record in this instance. Some of us, and there 
were lonely voices in the wilderness, one was a former 
Premier of this province, Mr. D.L. Campbell, then a 
Director of Manitoba Hydro, he felt that strongly 
about it. He resigned on a matter of principle because 
he foresaw what was going to happen in the '70s to 
Hydro rates. There were others, senior management 
people within Hydro like Mr.  Kris Kristjanson, who 
also accurately predicted what was going to happen 
to that utility if that kind of disorderly construction 
schedule were to be pursued in the '70s and of course, 
my former colleague for Riel, Don Craik, myself, oth
ers, my current leader, spoke out and spoke out ad 
nauseu m at that time about the perils we were 
entering. 

M r. Speaker, I admit it was a broken record. Nobody 
was listening. It was something that had been said all 
before. The only difference, M r. Speaker, second time 
arou nd is - as I say, we now have a track record. We 
can predict with accuracy by how much a decision to 
proceed with Limestone construction at this point is 
going to cost the average resident, the average 
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farmer, industrial user, m unicipal and school user of 
Hydro. We simply have to go on the record. We know 
the immediate end result. 

So, Mr. Speaker, rather than get hung  up with the 
kind of, I suppose, other election promises that they 
made to themselves that they weren't going to pro
ceed with some of the mega projects or certainly that 
they didn 't figure high on their priority of things, they 
now find themselves in that position.  The one mega 
project that they would like to proceed with, and by 
the way the one that has a lot of appeal to a lot of 
Manitobans, we faced that constantly during the fou r  
years w e  were i n  office. W h y  aren't you starting u p  
construction on Limestone? W e  had most serious 
presentations made to us by the construction indus
try who missed and who needed and we k new that -
we acknowledged those $300 million, $350 million a 
year that was being injected into the economy. But, 
M r. Speaker, we also knew having experienced the 
mid'-70s what that would have done to Hydro rates 
and a decision had to be m ade. We m ade the rig ht 
decision by doing two things. 

The Honourable Minister of Mines and Energy 
Resources talks about taking politics out of these 
kinds of decisions, M r. Speaker, I suggest to you that 
politics is always front, right and centre in many of 
these decisions. I know this administration doesn't 
operate that way. The Minister of Natural Resources 
makes fundamental decisions affecting five or six val
ley com m unities that impact on their taxes, that break 
with tradition as to the funding for flood protection 
and has to stand up in the House and acknowledge 
that he wasn't really aware of it, that obviously a 
senior b ureaucrat had made that decision for him in 
his department. 

Mr. S peaker, let it be put right on  the record there 
was no attempt to cover up the fact that indeed it was a 
political decision. It was brought into this Chamber, a 
bill was passed. My former colleague, the Minister of 
Energy and Mines, we started the program; we froze 
Hydro rates for five years. M r. Speaker, let me remind 
the members opposite they'll have to bring it back into 
this House to u nfreeze them. 

M r. Speaker, had we done simply that, I would have 
been prepared, that would have been bordering on 
the irresponsible to simply impose a political decision 
on a utility with respect to rates and then j ust leave it at 
that knowing the problems the utility faced. Concur
rent with that, indeed, M r. Speaker, to the point that 
the Minister involved asked to be relieved of some of 
his departmental responsibilities that he then had in 
the Department of Finance to devote full-time to the 
finding, to the creating, to the secu rity for us of a 
long-term com mitments for the surplus power that we 
then had, that we then inherited from the overbuilding 
of the previous administration and that we knew we 
would need if we were to consider at all the resump
tion of construction on the Nelson. So, those two went 
hand in hand, M r. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, it's left to the 
area of q uestion I suppose right now as to what would 
happen, but it's fair for me to speculate that were we in 
office at this particular time or were we in office now, 
we would have concluded at least one of those major 
agreements, certainly the Western I nter-Tie, perhaps 
one of the first ones could have been concluded by 
now. On that basis, a responsible decision to proceed 
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with the m uch needed development work on the Nel
son could have and would have been made, Mr .  
Speaker. At  th is  moment, it would i nfuse i nto all 
manners of busi nesses with i n  the length and breadth 
of th is  province, some hope, some enthusiasm for 
look ing  at 1 982 with a bit m ore hope, with a bit more 
confidence than they have at the present ti me. 

M r. Speaker, I paint that p icture for you, S i r, only 
because I want to put i t  on  the record that I read in the 
M i n ister of Energy and M ines' ready what struck 
me was his eagerness to seize u pon the opportun ity to 
respond to a q uestion in th is  House for what I read to 
be, and I th ink  will prove to be, a very major, one of the 
f i rst major decisions that this administration will be 
taking.  But k nowing the consequences because I will 
not insult his i ntelligence, he k nows what the conse
quences of that decision will be. 

So in typical PR fash ion, they have to soften up the 
general p u blic for that.  They have to start talki n g  
about offer ing options t o  t h e  people o f  the Manitoba 
- what is  it that you want? Two t h ings, do you want a 
heightened level of economic activity or you can you 
stand some increases in your Hydro rates. That's a 
pretty good argument to make right now, or the other 
argument is  - that's the scare tactic that they have 
been us ing - do you want moderate i ncreases i n  
Hydro rates n o w  o r  do y o u  want t o  really get h i t  with 
massive increases when the five-year freeze comes to 
an end? 

Well, M r. Speaker, let me assu re you there need not 
be any m assive i ncreases. I 'm not suggest ing that 
there will  not ever be i ncreases, moderate i ncreases 
to acknowledge the i nflationary trends of the day will 
obviously have to be passed t h rough,  but the k ind  of 
cost that we are talk ing about, S i r, are not predicated 
by i nflation; they're predicated by wrong decisions. 
They're predicated by putt ing $300 m illion, $400 m il
l ion, $500 m i ll ion i nto place when it d idn't  have to be 
put i nto place. That's why we're paying for Hydro at 
the rate we're payin g  today. 

If they want to, for other reasons, get themselves off 
the d i lem ma, to keep a promise that L imestone would 
be started immediately - of course, that promise has 
already been broken. I t  isn't i m m ediate any more. I t  is  
now f ive months i nto th is  govern ment's adm in istra
tion but, M r. Speaker, I don't want to press them too 
hard on that. As much as I and every construct ion 
worker, i ndeed, every cit izen of Manitoba would l ike 
to see us get on  with the development of the Nelson 
River. 

But, Mr. Speaker, as I said before, we have a track 
record to refer to; we have our own utility bills to refer 
to; and the people of Manitoba know what an N OP 
adm i n istration can do to Hydro rates. The only trou
ble is .  M r. Speaker. if it comes th is t ime around, it will 
i mpact even more severely. You have government 
agencies promoting with tax dollars the transfer from 
oil  to other alternative heats. There is  no q u estion 
there, there's a lot of i nstallation of electric furnaces 
going on in this province.  Mr .  Speaker, that made a 
little bit of sense, pretty good sense, as long as you 
had a Conservative ad m i nistration around that had 

·some concern about Hydro rates. That made pretty 
good sense. 

But, M r. Speaker, you'll f ind themselves walk ing 
i nto a situation w here you have the senior govern-
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ment handing out $800 to homeowners to convert 
from oil to electric or other uses, while the Provincial 
Government is slowly softening up the p u blic to sub
stantial and massive Hydro rate i ncreases because 
they have fou nd no other way of sti m ulat ing the 
economy. Mr.  Speaker, I advise them, let's stop worry
i n g  about whether or not they agree with every Alcan 
ad. I n  fact, I 'd recom mend them to use it every once i n  
a while when they're puttin g  away leftovers i n  their  
fridges. It 's really q uite a handy wrap, and don't be 
prejudiced against that firm, even if you don't like 
alum i num.  Even i f  you don't l ike alum i n u m, but it will 
help you get started with L imestone. 

If that's not your f i rst priority, then at least get to the 
point that we were at where we had all three M i n iste
rial agreement on the Western I nter-Tie, ready to go 
to the three provinces -( In terjection)- yes, we sure 
as heck had - and move on that front. Move on that 
front and then we can have orderly Hydro develop
ment in th is  provi nce. M r. Speaker, I even suggest to 
you, resume d iscussions with the Mandan people 
about sell ing power to the southern i nterest because, 
Mr. Speaker, what has to be done is  firm commitments 
for power have to be i n  hand before resu m ption of 
construction can take place. 

M r. Speaker, with that in hand, responsible techni
cians - the k ind  of decisions that the Honourable 
M i n ister of Energy and M ines wants to see being 
taken - they can make responsible decisions even 
looking at short i nterim deficit positions if need be for 
Manitoba Hydro but knowing that they've got 35, 40, 
50-year f i rm sales for power with proper escalator 
clauses built i nto the contracts, a utility can then 
come back to their  customers and say, we can bear 
out this h i gh-cost period. We don't have to burden 
with u nacceptable rate i ncreases; we can can make 
sure that Manitoba will continue to be able to count on 
that particular cost item i n  our  l iving cost i ndex as 
remain ing reasonably stable. 

M r. Speaker, I want to be particularly cautious 
about this government. I will watch with care their  
approach i n  how they move i n  th is  particular area, as 
wil l  others. M r. Speaker, the record is  s imply too clear 
and the amou nts of money that we are talki n g  about 
are too massive. We are talk ing,  you k now, a $2-billion 
project to resume L imestone, what was a billion dol
lars in the '70s. At today's costs and with th is  govern
ment's pension for borrowing i t  offshore, i t  could 
place Manitobans and the utility i n  tremendous jeo
pardy. M r. Speaker, I caution the government that 
they respond to that particular promise with a g reat 
deal of care. 

We will press vigorously for the resu m ption of 
Limestone construction in an orderly way. M r. 
S peaker. that means you have some idea of what your 
going to do with the end product that $2 billion of 
taxpayers' money produces. You have some idea of 
where that's going to go and at what price and for how 
long and, M r. Speaker, without that, we are obviously 
going back to the m i d-Seventies when the easiest 
solution was j ust b uild, keep the concrete pour ing 
and keep the construction workers going u p  north.  I t  
helps to generate the economy here i n  Winn ipeg and 
the rest of the p rovince; keep everybody worki n g  with 
no heed to the eventual consequences. 

M r. Speaker, it 's going to be different in the 1 980s 
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and I wanted to put that on the record. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honou rable Member  for Morris. 

MR. CLAYTON MANNESS (Morris): Thank you, M r. 
Speaker, I rise also to debate on the I nterim Supply. 
I 'd  like to relate some articles to begin with on the 
front page of a rural newspaper that came into my 
hands today and then I 'd like to  relate that to the  larger 
scene of the Provincial Government in the manage
ment of the economy. This rural paper is dated March 
24, 1 982, and the first item deals with a car dealership 
in receivership, and it says, "Carman's General Motors 
dealership, Parkway Motors, has been put into 
receivership by the Toronto Dominion Bank. The 
dealership was shut down Monday night; the staff 
retained through u ntil Friday to complete the stock
taking. The dealership has had financial problems for 
several months as have so many other car dealerships 
across the country. Carrying a staff of more than 20 
employees last January, the staff has been trimmed 
down to 13 at the time of the closure. Negotiations for 
sale of the dealership had continued d u ring the past 
week; however, the sale was not completed and the 
bank foreclosed." 

One other item of bad news on the front page of this 
particular paper - it talks about, "Mancorn Co-op 
Ltd. of Carman was forced to sell its corn-handling 
plant to a private company this week o r  face bank
ruptcy, corn g rowers learned at a meeting with Mani
toba directors last week in Carman. Financial Man
ager Shawn McCutcheon explained at the meeting 
last week that the bank has cut off the operating loan 
and won't lend Mancorn any more money. At this 
point we're not in a bankrupt position,  but we're get
ting very close to it. The co-operative's major losses 
were made in the early stages and steps have been 
taken to ensure that such losses as occurred last 
summer  don't happen again, but because enough 
money couldn't raised over the last few days to save 
the co-operative, the plant will be sold." 

J ust two items on the front of a paper, and I guess 
when the co-ops start to feel that pressure, again we 
have to ask ourselves how many other co-operatives 
are faced with these same problems. 

What about the u n reported concerns, the concerns 
that don't hit the front page of papers here in this small 
town and in other places? What about the fact that the 
Bank of Montreal I heard this m orning - reported 
that net farm income in 1 982 would d rop by some 1 5  
percent and that there was n o  hope at all for farm 
profits in the next two or three years? 

In a nonagricultural sense, how many u nion workers 
and nonunion people, for that matter, are concerned 
about their futu re? Events of the past few days, Metro 
Drugs, and h ow many others are going to find them
selves in that situation in the near future? 

People tell me that high-cost transportation and 
those manufacturers that depend on high degrees of 
energy, non-Hydro and type, and with the poor eco
nomic activity that's encompassing us all over the last 
while and no doubt will continue, I ' m  sure manufac
turers will feel increasing p ressure to move also. The 
workers know this and the problem is, of course, 
u nions and workers can force companies, owners and 
employers to do many many things, but no way yet 
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has a u nion found a way that they could force a com
pany to make a profit. 

Job stability and personal debt, these are all u n re
ported concerns as companies attem pt to reduce 
their workers, but there are other concerns and prob
lems, too, on the front page of this paper and they are 
of a different concern. They are not concerned too 
m uch at all with economic activity and I'd like to q uote 
two of the examples of that. O ne is headlined, "Teacher 
Cutbacks O pposed. This particular division board 
has not yet made a decision on teaching reductions 
for the coming term following a meeting last week at 
which three delegations presented objections to the 
proposed reductions. The delegations were objecting 
to a proposal for teacher cutbacks made at the 
board's meeting on March 1 st. A vote was taken on the 
proposal and was tied; the m otion was defeated. The 
vote was then taken to refer the matter back to Public 
Relations and Policy Committee for further study but 
that vote, too, was defeated." 

One other article - this again is noneconomic in 
sense in the facial part of it, but naturally everything 
has economic consequence, and here are residents 
complaining about emissions from a plant. "Foremost 
Sailcraft Ltd. will change its exhaust system in the 
plant to exhaust fumes out of the north side of the 
building. Their hearing was heard and the hearing 
was held followin g  complaints to the Commission by 
three residents who live on  the south side. They said 
the odor from the plant was their biggest concern; 
that it makes it difficult to spend time outdoors d u ring 
the summer." 

So these are the other concerns: two strictly eco
nomic; two noneconomic on the face. Reading j ust 
from page 1 of this particular rural paper, this one 
rural paper, and you know how many we have in this 
province - we have many. I haven't bothered to go 
into detail into papers like the Winnipeg Free Press 
and attempted to catalogue all their reports of com
panies in business, but j ust reading this one page on 
this one paper today, I realize that just as many resi
dents of this area in q uestion are not u nderstanding 
how the closing of two businesses in their own back
yard forces them in times to readjust their thinking. 
J ust like g roups within the same community don't 
understand, I have the feeling that this govern ment 
does not as yet fully u nderstand the times in which we 
are in;  at least, if they are, they are not demonstrating 
it. 

Now, using the previous examples as an  introduc
tion, I'd like to be more specific. What my concern is 
that they are related to financial management of this 
province by the present govern ment. As a new 
member, I m ust indicate to you, M r. Speaker, that I 
was overwhelmed and I am overwhelmed by the gov
ernment requirement of 2.78 billion and who k nows 
where it will end, maybe it will end up closer to 2.9 
billion. Anyway, some $3,000 a person - I g uess to 
put it into proper perspective, my family of six, that 
represents an outlay on my behalf by this govern ment 
of $1 8,000.00. Yet, in a detailed review as we go 
through Estimates, I 'm  sure myself and my colleagues 
will hard pressed to find any wanton waste or 
redundancy. 

But I also realize, and if I can refer to a prospectus 
supplement put out by the Province of Manitoba 
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dated Decem ber  23rd I will use this extensively for 
the next little while - I refer to page 6 of this particular 
document where we have a table on  the value of pro
duction. I notice that the total value of production for 
this province measured in 1 980 dollars was some $12  
billion.  $ 12  billion - that represents of  course $1 2,000 
for each individual. Further, reading down it, it breaks 
it out into certain areas: primary agriculture contrib
utes some 14 percent; minerals, 7; manufacturing, 35; 
construction, 1 1 ;  electric power, 4; retail trade, 26; 
and tourism, 4. Those are the contributors to o u r  
provincial wealth in a year-to-year sense. 

Yet in 1 982, I ' m  also cognizant of the fact that we 
have Metro Drugs who are bankrupt; we have co-ops 
that are feeling difficulties. I 've heard mentions made 
today of Leaf Rapids and some of the problems there 
and I also k now that my primary industry of which I ' m  
most concerned, primarily agriculture, that net income 
will fall some 15 percent in that area too. 

Yet, what do I see? I see a government that's 
increasing spending and I don't k now what the rates 
are. I 've heard 1 4. 8; I 've heard 1 6.8; I 've heard 1 8. 9; I 
don't k now what the final n u m bers will end u p, but 
what I see is no indication whatsoever of a d rop in 
spending to meet the obvious d rop in the creation of 
wealth .  You know, we can make reference to the Fed
eral Government transfers and the d rop of such and I 
don't know what they are, whether they're $63 million 
or $100 million or $1 60 million, but through it all you 
always have to ask yourself, from w here is the addi
tional revenue to come? Going to page 1 3, again in 
the prospectus issued by this province when they 
went forward for that additional 200 million in loans 
and when we realize that 40 percent of our revenue is 
sourced from the Federal Government by way of 
transfer, some 27 percent from income and corporate 
taxes, 1 3  percent sales tax and 4, 6 and 3 and 6 from 
gasoline, lux u ry taxes, natural resources respectively, 
you begin to really wonder how we're going to man
age the $2.9 billion of spending. 

Again, the q uestion, from where or what sources is 
the additional revenue to come and I think the answer 
is pretty straightforward. We k now where it's going to 
come; it's going to be borrowed. It 's going to obviously 
come from some savers in some other j urisdication 
and I su ppose the Budget will give us some idea on 
the particular deficit and what i t  may be .  My guess, 
certainly not educated at all and I hope I ' m  wrong and 
if  I am wrong I 'll gladly apologize. but my g uess is a 
$600 million to $800 million deficit. What's the debt 
now? Well, page 22 of this same document tells us 
that the provincial debt is some $4. 76 billion or $4,600 
per person. 

What about the cost of servicing that debt? The 
Federal G overnment, just a month ago or three weeks 
ago, if all of us were listening when they made the 
announcement; I think it was certainly highlighted 
one nig ht on  TV, indicated that 23 percent of the 
federal spending was going to be directed towards 
servicing the federal debt; Manitoba's share, I ' m  not 
absolutely sure. 

I 'd like to use an analogy if I could to try and paint 
the pictu re the way I see this particular problem 
developing in Manitoba and the way it has occurred 
over the last 30, 40 years and where we are right now. 

If you could use the analogy of a dishrag that you 
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pull out of a sin k  full of water and if you could imagine 
that the hands that you use to wring that dishrag are 
the government's and the water that d rips from that 
dishrag is the provincial or the national wealth .  I think 
then the chronological events over the last forty years 
that I ' m  about to give to you might give us a better 
pictu re of what's really happening through all 
governments. 

Of cou rse, the '50 were good years; we know that; 
there was a lot of pent-up post-war demand. People 
had served their nation and they were wanting to go 
back into the world -( In terjection)- we'll get into 
that another time, the Member  for Arthu r  - and we 
k new that they wanted to raise families and the years 
were good and all the government had to do with that 
wet, d ripping dish rag was j ust gently touch it and the 
water flowed and the proceeds flowed. 

Then the '60s same along and they twisted a little 
harder and of course the water still flowed. Then the 
'70s came along and the water didn't flow q uite as 
easily. As a matter of fact. we had to twist pretty hard, 
but we got water and we as a nation prospered and we 
did m any things. But now we're in the '80s and we've 
got that dishrag; we've got it squeezed as tightly as 
you can and there's nothing coming from it. There's 
the odd d rop and that's where we are right now. I ' m  
going t o  come back t o  this s o  I hope you c a n  keep i t  i n  
mind. 

At this point, I 'd like to break into some basic philo
sophy if I could and the First Minister -(lnterjection)
l'm afraid my colleagues may be disappointed so I 
hope they're k nocking the table afterwards. The First 
Minister. from time to time, and I 've heard him use this 
statement a n u m ber of times through the campaign 
and certainly since and he says, "There's a time to 
balance the Budget and there's a time to run a deficit."  
A n  interesting statement, "time to run a deficit" and a 
"time to run a balance" and then we go back to the 
decade of the '70s and we wonder after we've seen 
how we balanced no Budgets in that decade, we have 
to ask the q uestion, how long will it take the western 
world to recover from that decade? 

We've seen what's happened in the '70s; inflation .  
and as  indicated the  other day we know our  school 
costs are three-and-a-half times what they were in 
1 971 ; productivity g rowth, in a real sense, positive 
through the decade of the '70s but not impressive; 
politics, what was happening in the decade of the 
'70s? Politicians were afraid to say no, and there was 
no reason to say no to every cause and every social 
reform and every wish and every want. Why? Because 
the squeeze could generate enough wealth and peo
ple, the society as a whole, what part did they have to 
play in taking us through the '70s and giving us this 
false psychology that we're all u nder? I k now in the 
area of food production whereas individuals spent 
some 24 percent on food, they now spend 1 8  percent 
and they're still not happy, still feel it's way too m uch.  
The consumer that wants it  all  now and pay later and, 
of course, as politicians we're nothing more than a 
reflection of society as a whole and that caused o u r  
decisions o f  t h e  '70s. 

The '70s were good years, but did anybody make an 
attempt to balance the budget in those years? Well, I 
think the Manitoba P.C. Government tried. They tried, 
I know they tried and I remember the complaints. 
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restraint and the criticisms that came down on that 
government. I didn't say that they were successful, I 
said they tried and they tried hard. They tried, but 
through it all whatever they did, I never ever did once 
hear anybody, maybe I missed it, but I didn't hear 
once anybody say that there was waste in those years. 
I 've never heard the NOP say that, never heard it, so 
they tried to do the best they could. 

Then, we listen with great delight - I happen to find 
copies of the Saskatchewan Estimates in their Budget 
Speech,  trying to see how they were attempting to 
balance the Budget. What was the rationale behind 
Saskatchewan attem pting to balance the Budget? 
Were they thinking that the times were that bad that 
this was the time? If you've got wealth ,  why do you 
worry about deficit? If you have got wealth and it's 
resource wealth and it's going to keep flowing in, why 
worry? For some reason, Saskatchewan's worried. 
They m ust be. So you see that or is it j ust that's an  
election year. But ,  usually in election years, you don't 
worry about balancing the budget. So there we were, 
Saskatchewan. Then you look at the Saskatchewan 
Budget and you realize that their expenditures are 
2. 78 billion ,  1 00 million less than our Estimates. Again 
the q u estion, why the richer province with virtually 
the same population as ours, why again are they able 
to balance the Budget and expenditures per person? I 
guess one big reason is, of course, the cost of interest, 
provincial debt, that's one of many reasons no doubt. 

So I ask myself, would an  NOP Government in 
Manitoba, would it  ever attem pt to balance the Budget? 
I don't think ever, ever, ever, ever. Eight years out of 
twelve they've been government in this province and 
were they all  bad years? Were they all  bad years? I am 
lead to believe by the members opposite t here were 
some good economic years, but did we balance the 
Budget in any of those eight years? Never. 

The First Minister has said many, many times, that 
when times are good, the Budget should be balanced, 
so that when times are bad you can go into deficit. 

Okay, times are bad now and they're becoming 
worse. Where are the savings to come from that we 
need so desperately right now? Well, there are no 
savings. Why? Well, I think the reason there are no 
savings is  because that Keynesian approach, the 
priming the p u m p, the throwing the dollars at every 
problem ,  that theory has outlived its life, it's finished. 
The theory that brought us out of the Depression in 
the late '30s and the theory that motivated our econ
omy in the late '40s, post-war, and did a good job and I 
commend it for it, does not have the answers today. 

We need a new theory. People realize it, but does 
our government realize it? All I see is again attempts 
to throw dollars at problems,  prime the p u m p. I 've 
heard the criticism constantly from members oppo
site about Reaganomics, terrible. It's the scourge of 
the Western World as we k now it and I would like to, if I 
could, M r. Speaker, I 'd like to read a few q uotes. 

The slurs I 've heard towards that attempt at least, I 
q uestion if they're anything more than pure rhetoric, 
or  if in fact this government and governments like it 
still believe that solution comes from govern ment and 
govern ment only. 

I'd like to refer to this particular magazine and as 
mem bers I k now we all received it, The I nstitute for 
Research on Public Policy. It's the March/April addi-
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tion. I would like to go directly to page six, The Eco
nomics of G radual I mprovement, and I 'll just take 
some quotes from it and the article is "What Went 
Wrong in the '70s and What Can We do About it for the 
1 980's." I 'm sure that members opposite have read it ,  I 
know they wouldn't pass good reading like this over 
and particularly when it makes such strong reference 
to the problems we have and as legislators I know we 
would all want to read this. 

One of the q uotes says and I q uote, and it is talking 
about our problems, "The answer clearly lies in the 
psychology of a deep entrenched inflation, the only 
real way out is to attack the psychology." It says 
further that, "Orthodox theory today readily accepts 
that careful monetary restraint including limiting the 
growth and the money supply is an  essential element 
in the control of winding down of inflation and the 
restraint p rograms being followed in the U nited King
dom on the one hand, and the apparent melange of 
helter-skelter monetary tightness, gyrations in fiscal 
policy and supply side initiatives all rolled into Rea
ganomics in the U nited States on the other hand,  are 
cited as evidence of this criticism of the monetarist 
approach. 

"Our  own experiment in Canada has been similarly 
assailed as a failed experiment because a steady and 
significant deceleration over the past six years and 
the g rowth rate of the money supply narrowly defined 
as currency in circulation and demand deposits, 
appears to have had relatively limited impact in res
training inflation." 

One much shorter q uote, "The government m ust 
seem to be willin g  to bear its share of the burden and 
some kind of Reaganist budget slashing." 

One other article in that same magazine, page 42, 
and it's called, The Poverty of Reaganism .  If I could 
q uote again, "It m u st be particularly disturbing to 
Keynesian policy makers, those advocates of dollars 
by government for solutions to all problems," like we 
have across the way. "It m ust be particularly disturb
ing to Keynesian policy makers that the countries 
where the influence was g reatest are those which 
have suffered most. In a changing world, a particular 
economic model has only a limited life span because 
its simplifications become dangerously wrong and 
the evidence is overwhelming,  that the precise simpli
fications of Keynes' models of 1 936 are now obsolete. 
Keynesian policy is regarded as analogous to alcohol." 

I 'll stop there with that one, so government has 
helped social problems tremendously, it has over the 
past years. We u nderstand that, but in the 1 980's can 
the government continue to spend in an u ncontrolla
ble manner when that dish rag, the one that is squeezed 
so tightly, has run d ry. 

So, again I ask, will an NOP government in Mani
toba ever, ever balance the Budget? I answer no, 
because I believe in the old outdated methods of solu
tions because this govern ment believes in the old 
outdated solutions. And what are their solutions, what 
are they putting before us,  or I ' m  sure they will in  time 
- ManOil. That's the  solution ;  that's a solution? 
Street front repair, that's the solution ;  that's going to 
help. The joint venture psychology, that'll help. Spend, 
spend, spend. It's just not the time and we know that. 

What about the other approach? The other approach 
that they chastise and they cast aspersions over. The 
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Reaganomics approach, or call it any thousand things 
as I'm read to believe. But that's what I think this 
government calls it. Will it work? -(lnterjection)
well, I don't k now if  i t  is  or not. I do k now that  inflation 
last month in the U nited States was between four and 
five percent. I do k now that the major u nions down 
there led by the auto industry are taking as m uch as $2 
an hour  cuts because they're happy to maintain their 
work. We know that the profits that the companies 
were enjoying there have been slashed to a point 
where they are all negative. Is it working? I don't 
know. But all they're trying to do is break that inflation 
psychology. You can't c riticize them or chastise any
body for attempting to do that and I wonder at times if 
this government o r  governments that feel that infla
tion is no problem, I wonder at times if they really 
really care about inflation at all, or if they would sub
scribe with why it has to be beaten. 

I pulled a little article out the other day of a farm 
paper and I quote, Frederick Schultz, former Vice
Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board of Governors, 
puts it this way, "I don't think there's any q uestion that 
the end result of inflation is loss of freedom and a 
change in the political system because inflation 
makes the government take over more and more. 
I nflation causes a breakdown in the free market or 
drives it u nderground.  And why does it go u nder
ground? To escape taxation." 

If I could again q uote one other a rticle, and it comes 
from the Winnipeg Sun dated March 22 and of course 
the main individual that's being q uoted in this particu
lar article is Milton Friedman and, of course, I ' m  sure 
the m e mbers opposite will not accept too many of his 
espousals. But I'd like to q uote two or three, and he's 
talking about the US situation, he says, "the easiest 
way out for Congress is to raise taxes." I ' m  sure which 
is going to occ u r  here. "The easiest way is to increase 
taxes, but the right way out for Congress is to cut 
spending."  And I see no indication of that. What Pres
ident Reagan has achieved has been to put Congress 
in the position where it's going to have to face up to 
that hard choice. And he predicts the great economic 
progress in the decade ahead if the government 
pursues a steady dependable policy. That includes 
less regulation, lower government spending and lower 
marginal tax rates. They are all the wide-open issues, 
the ones that those that espouse free enterprise stand 
for and are so foreign, and so obviously distasteful to 
the members present because they believe, they hon
estly, sincerely believe that the government has the 
solutions and that more dollars in every case will find 
the ultimate. 

Another point, I wonder if the N DP, pardon me, the 
party in power indicate a tremendous concern in infla
tion and I think it's been said by them and by every
body that interest rates are the problem. We need a 
made-in-Canada interest rate policy. And,  of course, 
anytime that our  side has shown any moral support, 
not open verbally, but any moral support to the 
attempts by Ottawa to wrestle this monster to the 
ground, we've been severely criticized. -( I nterjec
tio n ) - I won't, because I'd like to quote something 
that you also have or we as mem bers have in total, we 
have this, "Can we have made-in-Canada interest 
rates?" and again, this was prepared and written by 
the I nstitute for Research on pu blic policy. But I k now 
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all the mem bers opposite have read it and I ' m  sure 
that every one of them has thrown it into File 1 3. 

But I think to sum u p  the intent, or the major thrust, 
that this one person's attitude towards a made-in
Canada interest rate, is that it's suicide. That is has no 
place; that it can't work. 

So, I'd like to conclude now, M r. Speaker, if I could 
and I'd like to state that I believe this govern ment, 
firstly, has no u nderstanding of fiscal management, 
that they feel an  increase in spending of 1 4, 16 or 1 8  
percent, whatever it ultimately ends u p  to b e  is neces
sary. And like all the p u m p  primers of the past they 
believe that is the solution.  I believe this government 
yet does not yet u nderstand that when I hold up the 
front page of this paper, I don't  think they really 
u nderstand that this is just one paper and that this is 
happening everywhere in this province - happening 
everywhere. And I wonder if they realize that dish rag 
is dry and that what it needs more than anything is a 
relaxation from that furious g rip, j ust to let it relax and 
let it u nfold and let it  breathe and let it drop down to 
where it  can build u p  again. I f  they will just allow it to 
regenerate, it'll come back and it will be full of suste
nance and it'll be full of wealth and again , all they've 
got to do is gently touch it. All the social progress 
that'll come from that will even make them happy but 
they have to give it a chance. 

Thank you, M r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u ra ble M e m b e r  f o r  
Roblin-Russell. 

MR. J. WALLY McKENZIE (Roblin-Russell): M r. 
Speaker, I would like to address a few remarks to the 
motion that is now before the House in an  effort to try 
and find out from this government where they intend 
to go and how they're going to get there and how 
they're going to live up to all these promises and 
pledges that they made to the people in my consti
tuency d u ring the past election campaign. M r. 
Speaker, it's a very interesting world, what a differ
ence a day can make. When you read through the 
rhetoric and the promises that this First Minister made 
around this province last November, and then pick u p  
a n d  read some o f  his stuff that he's saying now, like 
this release in Brandon the other day, it's not the same 
world, M r. Speaker. It's n

'
ot the same man, he's cer

tainly not talking the same language. He's backtrack
ing like a scared rabbit. 

I would like today to raise the matter of the Manco 
Plants that's closed at Rossburn and at Pilot Mound. I 
would also like to find out what the dairy industry of 
these com m unities are going to do. I s  there any future 
for them? I would like to find out, and try at least, M r. 
Speaker, what we've got for the beef industry. Have 
they got nothing to offer at all for the beef industry in 
our province? 

I ' m  going to raise a subject matter that was brought 
to my attention today, the com m unity of Winnipego
sis, very dear to my heart. Two businesses closed u p  
i n  Winnipegosis. Likely about 4 0  people o u t  o f  work. 
M r. Speaker, I ' m  also going to try and see if I can't find 
some solutions to the people at R oblin where we find 
Roblin Forest Products are shut down almost to four 
or five working. M r. Speaker, I just wonder when you 
read through all this rhetoric and these piles of junk  
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and half-truths, q uarter-truths, ill-truths, and every
thing else that was spread out across this province 
d u ring the election campaig n ,  and for me as an 
elected person to go back and try and explain to these 
people what's going on in this place, what kind of a 
government they have in this province today, and who 
is running the province, and who's going to provide 
the leadership. Mr. Speaker, it's scary, I can assure 
you, it's scary. 

First of all I ' m  most concerned that we don't have 
any farmers over in that caucus. I don't see anybody 
that's considered, in my opinion ,  to be an  active 
farmer today that can give that government any 
leadership. 

I, secondly, have some problems of finding some
body over there that has any business background.  
Anybody that has operated a successful business in  
this, oh  yes, my apologies, I see the Honourable 
Member for St. Boniface, I withdraw that. But anyway 
there are very very few. 

I j ust wonder, Mr. Speaker, when they sit around the 
Cabinet Table where they get their g uidance on mat
ters such as the problems of the cheese industry and 
Rossburn and Pilot Mound.  Who in that Treasury 
Bench is leading the fight for the people of Rossburn 
and Pilot Mound. I guess there's nobody, because I 
q uestioned the Honourable Minister of M unicipal 
Affairs yesterday at some len gth .  He gave me no 
answers at all. I wonder, is there a com m ittee at all 
functioning to try and get the cheese industry func
tioning at Rossburn and Pilot Mound,  M r. Speaker? I s  
there a subcom mittee looking a t  that matter? Is  there 
anybody across there that's seriously concerned 
about the problems and those people that are laid off 
today at Rossburn and in Pilot Mou nd, some 25 or 30 
of them don't have a job, they have no job and wonder 
what this government is going to do for them. Or are 
they, in fact, going to do anything? 

M r. Speaker, if I don't get some answers within the 
next week I have to go back and tell those people out 
there that this government does not have the answer 
for the problems that they face. And they don't have 
the solutions to the problems out there and they're not 
going to do anything about it. That scares me. That 
scares me, because when I go back and read the 
promises, the pledges, this is stuff that's in black and 
white that the First Minister and other candidates 
went around this province and pledged, signed, the 
First Minister's signature's on these documents. 

When, M r. Speaker, are they going to come back to 
reality again and review what they have said? I 
wonder, has anybody over there gone back through 
their old election material. I 'm s u re the Member for 
Elmwood likely has, because he didn't get into the 
Treasury Bench. But nevertheless, is there anybody 
over there that's gone back and taken a look at the 
editorial page of the Free Press, on November 9th. 
J ust read that for the good of your health sometime 
and see what all these great things that Mr. Pawley 
was going to do for the province. Well it says here 
" N DP's Howard Pawley's thumping the province at a 
promise-a-day clip." A promise a day, he was. Yes, 
and they're all listed. It goes on here and it says -
( I nterjection) - all this activity by Mr .  Pawley is com
mendable, it says, "but it would be even more com
mendable if the proposed programs made some 
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sense." That was the second big q uote out of the Free 
Press of t hat day. The other one says "Many of Mr .  
Pawley's other proposals however are as strange as 
they are i m practical. "  

That's the one that haunts me about the people at 
Rossburn and Pilot Mound.  That those kind of prom
ises and pledges are strange and impractical, that he 
made at t hat time, and he's not going to live u p  to 
them. He hasn't shown us any evidence to date h e's  
going to  live u p  to  them.  No,  he hasn't. I j ust asked him 
what they're going to  do about the  people in Winnipe
gosis, if you read the latest issue of the Dau phin 
Herald. - ( I nterjection)- Yes, I know alot of people in 
Winnipegosis. Marchenski L u m ber  has gone into 
receivership in Winnipegosis. Do I hear the Member 
for Dau phin doing anything about that one? Or the 
Member for Ste. Rose, or the First Minister of this 
province? M r. Speaker, the Winnipegosis Box and 
Mill Work at Winnipegosis have closed their doors 
putting 20 to 25 people for the summer months out of 
business, and in the winter m onths they said there 
another dozen logging to keep the plant operating .  
About 35 people are out of work at Winnipegosis 
today as we stand here. Do I hear anything coming 
from the Honourable Minister of M unicipal Affairs to 
help those people out? 

Mr. Speaker, there is absolutely nothing coming out 
of this government because I suggest when they were 
stum ping this province in the election campaign they 
didn't mean a word they said. It was j ust junk,  absolute 
j u n k .  They have no intentions of living up to those 
election p romises and they don't have anybody over 
there with the courage to stand up and say how 
they're going to do it. That concerns me, Mr. Speaker. 
I t  concerns me especially because when I read now 
out of the editorial that came out on March 1 8th, at 
Brandon. This is the First Minister - " I 'll deliver later." 
Now that's not what he said on November 1 8th .  These 
things were going to be laid out on the first day. They 
were going to be there and all the people of this 
province would go to bed happy at night, they'd have 
dollars in t heir pockets, they'd all be working, read it. 
What's he saying now? " I 'll deliver later." 

I am asking the First Minister who is in this Chamber 
today, when's he going to deliver it,  how later? Six 
months, two years, fou r  years, or is he never going to 
deliver these things that he plans, is he never? I sus
pect it's the latter because surely with the fresh new 
Treasury Bench that he's got there they should be 
able to come u p  with some of the answers to the 
q uestions that I 'm raising on behalf of my people. But 
today, M r. Speaker, nothing, just blank stares from 
across there. They'll stand up and they'll wind all 
around the q uestion, Mr. Speaker, look you square in 
the eye and say I can't p romise your people anything, 
because we don't have the answers. And now the First 
Minister, the man that's leading this party says ' ' I 'll 
deliver later." Isn 't that shocking? That is shocking, 
Mr .  Speaker, it m ust shock you being a new member  
in this place, i t  m ust shock you .  You m ust be shivering 
in your C hair there, to see that you have a First Minis
ter leading you who made you all those promises and 
now he comes out and says " I 'll deliver later." I ' m  s u re 
you m ust be concerned, like the rest of the members 
in this House, Mr .  Speaker, as to where, and when, 
and why, and how, he can't stand up and justify 
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what happened. 
The only solution that I have left is to rise in my 

place on an  occasion such as this and try and see if I 
can't motivate this bunch across the way to live up to 
some of these pledges and promises they m ade to the 
people out in my constituency. And how much lon ger 
I ' m  going to be able to have enough strength and 
courage to do it, I doubt t hat I can answer that at the 
moment,  but surely, surely there should be somebody 
over there to tell the people at Rossburn and at Pilot 
Mound - are you going to help Manco open those 
plants or aren't you? And I want j ust an  answer yes or 
no. 

Maybe the Member for Springfield can answer that 
because he answers a lot of q uestions around here. 
What can the Member for Springfield take if he'll give 
me back to the dairy producers at Rossburn and Pilot 
Mound who are bringing their milk into the factory 
and the factory is closed, Mr. Speaker. I guess they're 
asked to take their milk to Saskatchewan. Now isn't 
that progressive? The government's only been in 
office five months and we already have farmers who 
are delivering their milk to Saskatchewan. That's an 
insult. That's an insult to the dairy p roducers in this 
province; it's an  insult to agriculture in this province; 
it's an  insult to the Minister of Agriculture in this pro
vince; it's an insult to this government. Absolutely, 
there's no other way you can look at it. 

Why shouldn't you react? Why shouldn't you? Why 
can't the Member for Springfield rise in his place and 
give me some answers? I 'm not getting them from all 
the others in there, M r. Speaker. I ' m  sure he will, when 
I sit down, I 'm sure he'll give us a lot of information 
-( I nterjection ) - Mr. Speaker, certainly when I sit 
down, I 'll gladly accept it then but I have a couple 
more q u estions I'd like to raise for the honourable 
mem ber and when he does arise in his place, he'll 
have more than one q uestion. 

Maybe the Mem ber for Springfield can assist me to 
tell the beef producers in this province, where is all 
this glory and this goal and these g reat policies and 
this g reat thinking and philosophy of the Socialists 
who said, "Leave it to us, we'll look after the beef 
industry in this province. We'll help you solve your 
p roblem s .  We'll g et you out of y o u r  econo mic 
dilemma," Mr .  Speaker, I wonder if the Mem ber for 
Springfield's got an  answer for that one when his 
Minister doesn't have it and his First Minister doesn't 
have it, so I'm sure he doesn't have it. 

I wonder what they can tell the people of Winnipe
gosis? What can they tell the people of Winnipegosis 
- the Mayor of Winnipegosis who is pleading here in 
the Dauphin Herald for help, pleading for g uidance, 
pleading for this First Minister when the mem bers . . .  

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER, Jerry T. Storie (Flin Flon): 
Order please. O rder please. I just have a report that 
the recorder is having trouble recording the honour
able member's speech because of the noise in the 
Chamber, so could I ask members to keep their com
ments a little q uieter? 

MR. McKENZIE: M r. Speaker, maybe that microphone 
isn't working .  Should I move over this way? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The honourable member  
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has 25 minutes left. 

MR. McKENZIE: M r. Speaker, I would again - I ' m  
appealing n o w  on behalf o f  t h e  Mayor o f  Winnipego
sis and the people and the council in the Winnipego
sis Village and the surrounding areas to see if the First 
Minister can't help them to solve the problems of 
Marchenski Lu m ber, and he says here that it's gone 
into receivership. I g uess Metro D rugs is -(lnter
jection)- well, he could be lau g hing.  But anyway that 
plant has closed at Winnipegosis. It 's something sim
ilar to what happened to Metro D rugs. And the First 
Minister is here in the room and I ' m  sure he's listening. 

And then of course the other one, Mr. Speaker, that 
comes u p  here is that Winnipegosis Box and Millwork 
and that business has been operating in Winnipegosis 
for many, many years. So there's no way, M r. Speaker, 
that it's a management problem. They certainly knew 
how to manage their industry. There is some other 
problem there. It's the m arketplace, and I ' m  sure the 
First Minister and his Treasury Bench there have 
some markets for that product. I don't think they care, 
but I wonder if they have any markets. Have they any 
encouragement to offer to that box factory in Win
nipegosis? Well, the Minister of Natural Resources, 
maybe he could get a bunch of boxes constructed at 
Winnipegosis, but I don't have much hope for it, M r. 
Speaker, as I stand here this afternoon. 

The other one, of course, that I ' m  concerned about 
is the whole general slowdown in the economy in the 
p rovince since this government has taken over. It 's 
scary. Mr .  Speaker, it 's scary to read the newspapers 
all across - not the cou ntry but the city papers - to 
see the terrible things that happen to our people in 
this province with this government sitting here on 
their thumbs or on their hands. 

Standing up,  the First Minister says, " I 'll deliver 
later" and what help is that for the people at Metro 
D rugs, some 350 that were walking the streets today 
looking for work? What help is that to the people in 
Winnipegosis? ' ' I 'll deliver later," he says. I 'll deliver 
how much later? Six months? Six years? Never. I 
suspect it's the latter because u nless I see a different 
attitude from this First Minister, u nless I see a differ
ent attitude from this government, unless I see some 
different initiatives and different programs coming 
out of it, they don't have the answers for these busi
ness problems that we're facing today. 

I suppose the First Minister m aybe hasn't got the 
courage of the First Minister of Canada who said he 
was going to wrestle inflation to the ground,  but 
nevertheless, this Minister is the one that m ade the 
promises. The First Minister of Canada when he 
stumped this country in those days didn't promise 
hardly anything. In fact, I don't think he promised 
anything except he smiled and wore a flower in his 
lapel, but this Minister - the record is here, there's all 
kinds of it, there's reams of stuff. 

Mr. Speaker, let's read this one - he says here 
this is an  im portant message that he's sending out to 
the people of Manitoba, and it says here, "Bankrupt
cies have skyrocketed." If he feels that bankruptcies 
skyrocketed when we were in government, how would 
you describe it today? How would you describe it 
today? H uge bankruptcies, n umerous more bank
ru ptcies - bankruptcies like we've never seen in this 
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province are taking place today, and the First Minister 
sits over there with his back to me and reading some
thing and not listening at all. I k now. He says, " I 'll not 
deliver now. I 'll deliver later," and that's the reason 
why I can't get his attention ,  M r. Speaker. 

He went on, Mr. Speaker, in some of these docu
ments and he said, "Plant closures have meant the 
loss of thousands of jobs." Now isn't that a big state
ment? "Plant closures have meant the loss of thou
sands of jobs." Yes, Sir, there's his picture. The impor
tant message - there it is - and I ask him to again 
today rise in his place when I sit down, tell us what 
he's going to do to help the people in Metro Drugs. 
Tell me what you' re going to d o  with the plants at 
Rossburn and Pilot Mound, those 25-30 people walk
ing a round out of work. What are you going to do with 
the people at Winnipegosis and they're out of work. 
No hope, no g uidance, no leadership, no  programs -
all they get is a notice in the B randon Sun - " I 'll 
deliver later." 

M r. Speaker, I wonder if the First Minister of this 
province has a conscience. I wonder if he actually has 
any concern at all for these people that are walking 
around this province out  of work today? He came out  
with another big election shot here "Conservatives 
will give anything to be re-elected." Now isn't that a 
joke? But he goes on here and he says, a precious 
resource. G reat words, great wisdom by this First 
Minister "when plant closures and bankruptcies were 
forcing thousands of people out of work and out of 
this province, the Conservatives did nothing." I am 
asking this First Minister, Mr. Speaker, and I ' m  look
ing him square in the eye, what's he going to do? 
What's he going to do about Metro Drugs? What's he 
going to do about the plant at Rossburn and Pilot 
Mound? What you going to do about Win nipegosis? 
He just laughs and g rins. 

H e  has no heart; he has no concern; he doesn't even 
know what I ' m  talking about, M r. Speaker, because 
he's not going to deliver. He says, " I 'll deliver it later." 
M r. Speaker, I ' m  sure there's a lot of u n happy people 
in this p rovince today trying to figure out where this 
govern m ent's going to take them. Where is the lead
ership that we see in all these new pictures he's got 
He looks like I don't know who in this one here. His 
hair is all m uffled up, new hair style, and one I never 
saw before, but look at that, that important message 
and that went right across this province, M r. Speaker. 
Those people are certainly depressed today. They're 
sitting back wondering what the heck is going on in 
this province and where are the saviours of the world 
that they put in office here who said they were going 
to solve all these problems. They are going to tell the 
people of Rossburn today, I 'll do something later. Tell 
the people at Pilot Mound,  I 'll do something later. Tell 
the dairy industry, one of the m ost economic bases 
that we have in my constituency, tell them that we'll do 
something later. When? We're not going to do any
thing now or I 'll deliver it later. 

That's not good enough, M r. Speaker, and I don't 
think the people are going to accept it much longer 
because they certainly don't deserve the treatment 
they're getting from this government because they're 
the ones that made the promises; they're the ones that 
made the pledges; they're the ones that put it in black 
and white and told the people of this province what 
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they were going to do and now, the First Minister goes 
in an interview in Brandon with the Vancouver Sun 
and says, I 'll deliver later. 

Mr. Speaker, I ' m  going to be on my feet on many 
occasions in this Session because I 'm not going to 
accept that I 'll deliver later policy which we're now 
getting from this lame duck government across the 
way. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. If no other member 
wishes to speak to Bill No. 1 4, it will stand in the name 
of the Honourable Member for Fort Garry. 

The Honourable Member  for Arthur. 

MR. DOWNEY: Could I have it stand in my name? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bill will stand in the name of the 
Honourable Member  for Fort Garry. 

The Honourable Government House Leader. 

SECOND R EADING - GOVERNMENT BILLS 
Bill NO. 10 - TH E  R ECIPROCAL 

E NFORCEMENT 
OF MAINTENANCE O R D ERS ACT 

MR. PENNER presented Bill No. 1 0, The Reciprocal 
Enforcement of Maintenance O rders Act for second 
reading. 

MOTION presented. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Attorney-General. 

MR. PENNER: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Bill No. 10 is 
a d raft Act intended to repeal and replace the existing 
Reciprocal Enforcement of Maintenance O rders Act 
and hereafter I 'll refer to it as REMO. The existing 
legislation was enacted in 1 961  as a result of the then 
U niform Law Commissioners of Canada. At the same 
time, similar legislation was enacted by other provin
ces. Now, since 1 961 , there have been no substantial 
amendments to this legislation. After review of the 
existing legislation, the U niform Law Conference of 
Canada, a conference in which Manitoba is fully 
represented, d rafted a new u niform Act in 1 979 and 
that was revised in 1 98 1 .  

Bill No. 1 0  substantially adopts The U niform Act 
with one major exception that I 'll amplify in a moment. 
Alberta has passed the legislation adopting The U ni
form act, but this legislation has not yet been pro
claimed. The U niform Act has been introduced in 
Ontario and the other provinces have been studying 
the legislation with a view to enacting it. 

The pu rpose of the existing legislation is to provide 
a mechanism whereby an  order for maintenance for a 
dependant made in one province will be registered 
and enforced in another and, as members of the 
House will know, this is extremely important where 
we have, as we do have a highly m obile society, so 
that you have Enforcement O rders or Maintenance 
O rders m ade in one province and one or the other of 
the spouses may leave that province and the q uestion 
of enforcement may arise at some subsequent date. 
Where there is no order in existence, the legislation 
also provides a mechanism allowing a dependant to 
obtain an O rder of Maintenance against the party 
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living in another province as long as that province is 
what is called a reciprocating province. 

The p urpose of the proposed bill is to continue to 
provide the same rights and remedies available u nder 
the existing legislation, but it is intended to clarify and 
strengthen the procedures which are used. The pro
posed bill substantial ly adopts the recommendation 
of the U niform Law Conference of Canada which set 
out in legislative form the procedures which have in 
fact evolved over the last ten years; evolved that is, as 
a result of 20 years of experience with the existing 
legislation and which would make these practices and 
procedu res uniform across Canada. 

For example, Mr. Speaker, when an order made in 
another jurisdiction has been registered for enforce
ment in Manitoba, sections of the Act specify the 
procedures to be followed where this registration is 
challenged and further specify the narrow grounds 
for setting aside registration of the order made in the 
other ju risdiction .  A further section of the bil l  estab
lishes certain appeal procedures for any matter that 
comes within the a m bit of the legislation. 

The most substantial change in procedure con
tained in the proposed bill and, remember it's a re
enactment of an existing piece of legislation; the most 
substantial change relates to the problem of varying, 
that is changing an  order that is a l ready in existence, 
varying an O rder of Maintenance. U nder the present 
legislation where there has been a change in circum
stances of either one of the spouses, an  application to 
vary a Maintenance O rder can only be made to the 
Court in the province where the order was originally 
made. If you just think of the hardship that creates for 
someone who has moved and particularly someone 
who is dependent on such an order. So that where a 
party has moved to another province, u nder existing 
legislation, that party is forced to return to the prov
ince where the order was original ly made in order to 
get a variation. This procedure is slow; it's expensive; 
it involves considerable hardship particularly as such 
applications are usual ly made because there has 
been a change for the worse in the party who . . .  
circumstances in that party's financial situation. A 
section has been included in the bil l to remedy this 
situation. This section permits a party to apply to vary 
the original maintenance order in a court in the j u ris
diction in which that party resides, even where the 
original order was g ranted elsewhere. Before an  order 
varying the maintenance can be made, however, so 
that both parties are protected, the matter m ust be 
sent to the jurisdiction where the responding party 
resides to give that other party the opportu nity to 
respond. So, what then would happen is that - let's 
say the wife, who is the recipient of maintenance 
u nder an order, her situation has worsened; she wants 
to vary for an increase, she can apply. Let's suppose 
that she now lives in Manitoba but the order was made 
in B ritish Colu m bia; she can apply here for the varia
tion; it can be g ranted, but before it can be enforced, it 
is sent to B.C.  so that the h usband, let's say, still 
residing can make any answer to it that is open to that 
husband. 

F u rthermore,  Mr. Speaker, where one of the party 
still resides in the jurisdiction in which the original 
maintenance order was made, only then the court in 
that jurisdiction has the power to make a final deci-

sion as to whether or not to order variation .  This 
section, this variation, is modelled on the provisions 
of The 1 98 1  U niform Act but we have here, as other 
jurisdictions have, departed from the U niform Bil l  to 
the extent we provide that although an application 
can be commenced in another cou rt on ly the court 
which made the original Order of Maintenance has 
the power to m ake the fina l  decision to vary its own 
order. It 's our view that the omission of this provision ,  
which i s  n o w  incorporated in t h e  proposed bil l ,  would  
work  an injustice on a dependent family which has 
remained in the province where the order was origi
nal ly granted. The Province of O ntario has adopted 
this change in its p roposed legis lation and also the 
Federal-Provincial Committee on E nforcement of 
Maintenance and Custody O rders, a body consisting 
of representatives of all of the provinces dealing in the 
area of Family Law, and the Federal G overnment has 
recom m ended that the provinces adopt The 1 98 1  U ni
form Act with that particular change. 

I 'm therefore, Mr .  Speaker, recommending that Bil l  
No. 1 O, to repeal and replace The Reciprocal 
Enforcement of Maintenance Orders Act be enacted 
as proposed. I have a copy of these notes for the 
members opposite. 

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M e m b e r  f o r  
Lakeside. 

MR. ENNS: Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by the 
Honourable Mem ber for R hineland that the debate on 
this bill be adjourned. 

MOTION presented and carried. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Government House Leader. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 
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MR. PENNER: First an announcement, Mr .  Speaker. I 
wish to announce that the Standing Committee on 
Public Accounts wil l meet on Tuesday, April 6 and if 
required also on Tuesday, April 1 3  and Tuesday, April 
20 at 1 0: 00 a .m .  in Room 253, to consider the last 
Annual  Report of the Provincial A uditor and the Pub
lic Accounts for the Province for the fiscal year ending 
March 31 , 1 98 1 .  

I wished t o  make that annou ncement a n d  then, M r. 
Speaker, I would like to m ove, seconded by the Hon
ou rable Minister of Health, that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair and the House resolve itself  into a 
Committee to consider of the Supply to be g ranted to 
Her Majesty. 

MOTION presented and carried. 

MR. SPEAK ER: T h e  H o n o u ra b l e  M e m b e r  f o r  
Springfield. 

MR. ANSTETT: Mr. Speaker, if we have leave, can I 
suggest that rather than moving into Committee for 
the six or seven minutes that are available, that we 
move into Private Members' Hour at the end and cal l it 
4 :30 for now, and then at 5:30 we can adjourn.  We 
have the right now to go into Committee and can carry 
on at 8:00. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Do we have the leave of the House to 
move into Private Members' Hour? If that is agreed, 
we will then move into Private Members' Hour. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member  for Pem
bina on a point of order. 

MR. ORCHARD: Mr. Speaker, would we then be cal
ling it 5:30 at 5 :25? 

MR. SPEAKER: As the members wish. 

PRIVATE M EMBERS' HOUR 

MR. SPEAKER: The motion before the House is  the 
proposed Resolution of the Honourable Mem ber for 
Tuxedo, as amended, by the Honourable Member for 
River East, I believe. 

R ESOLUTION N0. 1 - TASK FORCE 
R E  DECLINING SCHO O L  E N R O LMENT 

MR. SPEAKER: The H o n o u rable  M e m be r  f o r  
Elmwood. 

MR. RUSSELL DOERN (Elmwood): M r. Speaker, the 
Resolution has been a mended and I might j ust in 
beginning refresh the minds of members by reading 
it: 

"That the Govern ment of Manitoba through the 
Department of Education, include the topic of declin
ing school enrolments as it affects future planning for 
t h e  ed u catio n al p ro g r a m s  in school  div isions 
throughout the province and bring forth recom men
dations in g uidelines which will be of assistance to 
Manitoba School Divisions in their future planning as 
an intregal part of the government's one-year review 
of education finance." So, in light of that, the proposal 
by the Honourable Member for Tuxedo can be and 
will be dealt with as part of that general review. 

M r. Speaker, in the last few weeks in relation to this 
Resolution, I 've spoken to a n u m ber of young couples 
to talk to them about the b roader q uestion of not only 
declining en rolments which can have several factors 
behind it, but also the q uestion of a declining popula
tion and a declining birth rate. What seems to be 
happening in o u r  society from coast to coast is that 
young couples, in particular, are being hard hit by 
inflation and by a downturn in the economy and, as a 
result, are putting off having families and concentrat
ing on saving m oney to pu rchase housing. This is 
something that I think is evident, that with the state of 
the economy and the value of the dollar, that there are 
very few young couples who can settle down in the 
first few years of marriage and start raising a family in 
Canada today. I think this is probably even more of a 
problem for people in cities like Vancouver, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Toronto where there is a horrendous 
increase in the price of housing and in the cost of 
mortgages. 

M r. Speaker, I was talking to a relative of mine a few 
weeks ago from Vancouver. He now has a family that 
is fully g rown but he had to suffer the change from a 
1 3. 5  percent mortgage to a 22.5 percent mortgage 
and anybody looking at taking out a mortgage in that 
particular price range wo1,Jld su rely not only have to 
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think twice but three times as well. Because I would 
assume that money at that rate probably doubles in 
about three-and-a-half years and anybody who is 
contemplating a first purchase as opposed to winding 
up the tail-end of a mortgage obviously is going to 
defer and delay that particular decision .  

So ,  j ust what  the long-term effect of all this is  going 
to be is difficult to say but I think that politicians and 
decision-makers and sociologists, etc., are going 
have to, at some point address the q uestion of a dec
lining population and decide whether or not they are 
going to be able to come up with some ideas about 
encouraging young couples to have a family, whether 
this is going to be a new baby bonus system or some 
policy of tax benefits or incentives. Something is 
going to have to be done, otherwise the population is 
going to go from zero population g rowth to probably 
where it's getting to today of a negative population 
g rowth. - ( I nterjection) - Well, one of my colleag ues 
says let the men have the babies. That's something I 
hadn't thought of before but certainly is an interesting 
suggestion. 

O ne of the issues though that I think the Mem ber for 
Tuxedo is going to have to address in regard to this 
particular resolution and some of his colleagues is the 
fact that it was their government which I believe had a 
direct negative effect on the schools and school clos
ings in the Province of Manitoba. 

M r. Speaker, it was u nder their government that 
40,000 Manitobans in their term of office left the pro
vince. I don't have a breakdown of the age categories 
of that group,  but one could assume that if 40,000 
people left in an exodus from the province because of 
the poor state of the economy which was a direct 
result of the economic policies and the nonthrust of 
the Lyon administration then I think it would be rea
sonable to assume that probably half would be school 
age children. If there were some 20,000 students 
among that g roup that left for other provinces, you 
take one or 200 lots and divide it into 20,000 then I 
think it's probably true to say that probably 1 00 
schools or their equivalent were lost and wound down 
as a result of those economic policies. - ( I nter
jection)- Well, I don't know what the member is say
ing. Something about, they g rew older. I have to tell 
the MLA that the sensitive group in Manitoba's society 
is always in the 25-45 age range. That's often the most 
dynamic group and that g roup is usually well edu
cated, it's usually u pward m o bile, usually looking 
where the action is, well, the action wasn't, the action 
wasn't from 1 977 to '81 in the Province of Manitoba, it 
was west of here and east of here. These people 
p ulled up stakes, moved their families and as a result 
aggravated a situation in the Province of Manitoba 
which particularly hit and h u rt the neigh bourhood 
schools. 

So, M r. Speaker, I think this is something that con
servative spokesman in the debate should address 
themselves to and should recognize that when they 
came forth with their g reat laissez-fare policies they 
failed. M r. Speaker, the thing that amazes me as one 
who sits in this House, is to hear speaker after speaker 
after speaker from that side of the House demanding a 
return to those same policies which the public rejected 
only a few months ago. There seems to be a lack of 
recognition and a lack of u nderstanding on the part of 
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the Conservative benches and I say that's okay with 
me, that's okay with me i f  they want to persist i n  those 
polic ies when they come up again three or four years 
from now with their  new leader and with their  old 
pol ic ies, they're going to get more of the same. 
They're going to get another rejection slip, another 
pink s l ip  from the people of Manitoba. - ( l nter
jection)- Well,  my colleague says he'l l  stick with their 
present leader. I don't think that he' l l  st ick around and 
when he pul ls  out then the present front bench which 
is  coloured from pumpk in  orange to Tory b l ue, they' l l  
a l l  j u m p  i nto t h e  fray and t h e n  it's g o i n g  t o  b e  a hot 
contest. There is  no red Tories there, but there is an 
orange coloured Tory. 

M r. Speaker, I, in the last fou r  years was i nvolved, 
four to five years, was i nvolved in trying to prevent 
some school closures in my own r id ing.  Some of the 
people here from the city m i g ht recall that George V 
was a fair ly controversial school closing and I m ight 
also tel l  the honourable member that I recently saw 
Doug R owland and some of the honourable members 
w i l l  reca l l  h i m  - he looks l i ke George V as a m atter of 
fact. He has a beard and moustache that is exactly 
identical to the former British monarch .  

Mr .  Speaker, I he lped the people i n  my area oppose 
a school closing and i t  was a problem for two reasons. 
O ne was a dec l in ing  enrol ment and another was dete
riorat ing bu i ld ing .  The school board wanted to close 
George V for both reasons and came up with some 
engineer ing reports and so on and the people in the 
area refused to throw the towel in or the dishcloth, as 
the Member for Morris would put it and,  Mr. Speaker, 
they put on a tremendous f ight and demanded further 
engi neering and architectural reports and pressured 
the W i n ni peg School Board and i n  the end won their  
case and won a smal l  budget for renovating the 
school .  That was a success story. 

S i r  Sam Steele is  also in my area and that was an 
u nsuccessful attempt where the - wel l ,  I ' m  looki n g  at 
the former Legislative Assistant to the M i n ister of 
Education and appeal i ng to h i m  in retrospect that 
perhaps his M i n ister bit the dust perhaps of the kind of 
pol icies that he put forward i n  the province. Mr. 
Speaker, i n  that part icular  i nstance, you had an excel
lent bu i ld ing .  You had a bu i ld ing that is, I th ink ,  good 
sti l l  for another 50 years i f  not 1 00 years. I t  seems to be 
the type of bu i ld ing that wi l l  just go on i ndefin itely, but 
their  enrol ment kept going down. Their enrolment 
went down from the 80's i n  n u m ber to the 50's to 
projections in the 40's and eventual ly,  regrettably, 
that bu i ld ing had to go. 

Here's where you get i nto a chicken and egg situa
tion. You get i nto a situation where if a school is not 
going to be operat ional  in a com m u n ity, the young 
cou ples in the area wi l l  move out or they wi l l  not move 
in and that's exactly what happened in this i nstance. 
People kept tabs on the school and as the fortunes of 
the school deteriorated, I know exactly what hap
pened. You had young couples who were moving i nto 
Elmwood as they have in all parts of El mwood, i nto 
the older areas, buying older houses because they 
couldn't afford the newer three bed room,  fou r  bed
room, five bedroom with two or th ree bathrooms and 
double garages and so on,  buying old housing stock, 
renovat ing it, l iv ing in it ,  rais ing their  fam i ly. I nstead of 
doi ng that, they moved out and in some cases, of 

course, moved elsewhere. 
Then you get a further i rony, M r. Speaker, where 

you get the inner core housing stock and schools 
deteriorat ing and then you get a demand for new 
faci l it ies in the subu rbs. So from an economic point of 
view, it makes very l ittle sense. You have the housing 
stock that can be ut i l ized, but you close the schools 
and as a res u lt ,  people go to the suburbs and then 
demand new construction, additions and portable 
housing,  everyth ing else, in the sub urban areas. So 
you're i nto a real vicious c i rcle. Closing exist ing 
schools and then try ing to decide whether to bu i ld  
new faci lities. 
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M r. Speaker, it's a l ready been said and I s i mply add 
my weight to the arg u ment that school bu i ld i ngs 
wherever possi ble should be used by the com m u n ity 
on a day and n ight  basis and that wherever an eveni n g  
school c a n  go i n ,  wherever a d a y  care centre c a n  go 
i n ,  wherever recreation faci l i ties can be accessed, 
then of cou rse, we should support that. The th ing that 
concerns me is  where you get schools that are, i n  
some cases, being sold a n d  i n  other cases, I suppose, 
being demolished because that's happened in the 
downtown area where a lot of downtown schools 
were s imply boarded and in other cases sold and 
demol ished. O nce that happens, of cou rse, people 
won't move i nto that area with youn g  fam i l ies and the 
young downtown fami lies are sort of from the old 
days, from 20, 30, 40, 50 years ago. Very few people 
are going to move fam i l ies i nto downtown Winn ipeg 
and then send their ch i ldren to a school somewhere 
else. 

The Honourable Member  for Ass in iboi ne, I believe 
he and his fam i ly and h is brothers and I know one of 
his brothers well went to school r ight downtown,  
maybe the old St .  Paul 's site, Isbister School.  So, they 
know how it  used to be in what is now the old days and 
I g uess the Isbister School is now the Adult  Education 
Centre. I ,  myself, taught there a few years ago.  That's 
one of the positive examples where the bu i ld ing didn't 
go and where the school board was i ntel l igent enough 
to turn i t  i nto an  adu lt education centre and make use 
of that faci l i ty ,  but i n  the other cases, a l l  the other 
schools that used to be around there are now ancient 
h istory. 

So, one of my concerns, Mr. Speaker, is  that we 
shouldn't act too hasti ly about closing bu i ld ings 
because i n  some cases once you close the school, 
you close it forever and you permanently alter the 
characteristics of the area and as they say, I guess, i n  
the States, there goes the neighbourhood. Nobody's 
going to then want to l ive there, they're going to rele
gate the area to s ing les and people who are older or 
have no fami l ies, etc. etc. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I s imply say in conclusion i n  
regard t o  the resolution, I 'm g lad that the Member for 
Tuxedo brought i n  this resolution and I th ink  it can, as 
a mended, be supported by both sides of the House 
because I think i n  so doing we can express our  con
cern for the qual ity of education. I want to say that my 
colleague from Dauphin, I th ink ,  made a very good 
speech as a former trustee I assume he's no longer 
a trustee - ( I nterject ion)- a teacher and counci l lor. I 
a lways th ink  of h i m  as a school trustee, but he was a 
city counci l lor in Dau ph in ,  but he k nows a lot about 
education. He just came out of the educational sys-
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tern and his speech on the q uality of education.  the 
concern about what m i g ht happen with decl in i ng 
enrol ments. is one that I th ink a l l  of us should pay 
heed to. 

But the other point that I make to members across 
the way is  th is ;  that u nless they can come up with 
suggestions and u nless they support some of the 
progressive pol icies of the government to get the 
economy going,  to stim ulate the economic side of the 
q uestion. then there'l l  be no solution. Whatever is  
gai ned i n  one area wi l l  be lost  i n  another. We have to 
retain our  populat ion;  we have to attract people to 
Manitoba and we have to make s u re that we don't lose 
the exist ing population and we have to bui ld on the 
exist ing population and bu i ld on  the existing eco
nomic base. 

MR. SPEAKER: T h e  H o n o u ra b l e  M e m ber  f o r  
Lakeside. 

MR. ENNS: Mr. Speaker. I m ust say I ' m  prompted to 
make a modest contribution to this very worthwhi le 
resolution p laced before us by the Honourable 
Member for Tuxedo for real ly one reason. I 'm so much 
surprised at the partisan tones that I hear coming 
from across the way on a resolut ion of th is  k ind,  and I 
say particu larly su rprised because it's coming at Pri
vate Members' Hour and again,  M r. Speaker, it's cer
ta in ly  not for me to be patron iz ing in any way to 
honourable new members, but i t  is  worthwhi le for 
them to appreciate that Private Members' Hour  is  a 
rather unique hour. 

It 's an opportunity where some of the usual day to 
day partisanship can be shed - not necessari ly,  of 
course. because resolutions can be of a h igh ly pol it i
cal nature - but it 's part icularly an  opportunity for 
govern ment backbenchers and a l l  other p rivate 
members as we a l l  are on th is side of the House to talk 
about an  i mportant subject such as this one is  and try 
to at least have a pretty good debate on the merits of 
the resolution; to amend that resol ution in whatever 
way is  deemed proper recognizing at all t imes that 
mem bers in the O p position can only recommend that 
the government g ive consideration to doing some
th ing .  We are not government. we're O pposition.  we 
know our  role. We k now our  p lace. i f  you l ike. There
fore the tradit ional l ine in every resol ution that is  put 
forward by a member i n  the O pposition. is  that we 
request the government g ive consideration or con
siderthe advisabi l ity of u ndertaking certain measures. 

So with that k i nd of approach which is the format 
for Private Members' Resolutions. I ' m  somewhat sur
prised at the partisanshi p  that I hear comi n g  on th is 
k ind of a resolution. I t 's  a resol ut ion that deals with 
what I th ink we a l l  acknowledge to be a very serious 
problem. 

So for the Member for Dauphin ,  and I have to dis
agree with my friend, the Honourable Member for 
Elmwood - I certainly acknowledge the Honourable 
Member for Dauphin had a very f ine speech and al l  
that but  i t  was real ly  h is  speech that prompted me to 
rise. If I ' m  paraphras ing h i m  r ight I believe he said it 
was all the Conservative's fault. that we d idn 't do any
th ing  about it in the last fou r  years and the N O P  wi l l  
solve i t .  Wel l  bu l ly  for  you. God bless you ,  I hope you 
have a good time i n  solvin g  it .  I t  is  a problem and I 

th ink  that's what the purport of the Member for Tuxe
do's Resolution is all about. There are some obviously 
that recogn ize it. 

The M i n ister of Education.  I th ink ,  recogn izes to 
some extent the depth of that problem. I ' m  j ust sug
gest ing that embodied i n  the Resolution is  an  oppor
tunity for us collectively to offer some guidel ines and 
some advice to the very serious problems that school 
divisions have in Manitoba faci n g  this problem. 

So I f ind i t  l ittle surprising for a member  to suggest 
that the whole issue was polit ical ly motivated to beg i n  
with, that i s  t h e  problem. Conservatives h a d  some
th ing to do about the fact that we have a decl i n i n g  
enro lment. Conservatives are responsib le  that fami
l ies have ch i ldren of one or two. or i ndeed young 
fami l ies p ut off  hav ing ch i ld ren for many years before 
they have thei r f i rst ch i ld .  That was, I suppose. part of 
the Conservative pol icy of the past four years, that 
we're responsible for and you are going to solve it .  
Wel l ,  how are you going to solve that? Are you going 
to take the p i l l  away? Are you going to do away with 
planned parenthood and rol l  over whatever the . . .  

MR. SPEAKER: O rder please. O rder please. I ' m  hav
ing some diff icu lty in hearing all of the m e mber's 
remarks. If he would d irect his remarks i nto the m ic
rophone in front of h i m  we could  all hear h i m .  

T h e  Honourable Member  for Lakeside. 

MR. ENNS: Mr. Speaker. that presents a problem. I 
was used to the end seat where I could k ind of wander 
around a l ittle bit  more and have more freedom of 
movement. 

Mr. Speaker. I was saying and suggest ing to hon
ourable mem bers opposite, that they take this oppor
tunity at Private Members to shed some of their parti
sansh i p  and in this case - and I don't k now why I 
should be g iv ing honourable members this advice -
the q uestion of how school boards handle the difficult 
problems of al locat ion of their resources, of how they 
deal and cope with the disrupt ion that takes p lace 
when schools have to be closed for one reason or 
other with i n  a community, why they woul d n' t  want to 
share that b u rden in a nonpa rtisan way w ith a l l  
mem bers of the Legislature, is beyond me. But from 
the nature of some of the comments that I 've heard 
that seems to be the case. 

The M i n ister of E lmwood s imp l ifies the problem 
even further. He says the whole problem is there 
because of Conservative economic pol icies. that we 
did n't create sufficient jobs to keep certain fam i l ies 
l iv ing and resid ing  in Manitoba. that that was a prob
lem. Wel l ,  of cou rse. there's an element of truth to 
that. But. Mr. Speaker, that denies the demographic 
figu res that  are avai lable to us. of what's happening in  
the 1 980s i n  terms of population g rowth, Mr .  Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, I should place on the record - it 
seems honourable members opposite have a ten
dency of doing this from time to time - my particular  
credentials to speak on a Resolution having to do with 
education stem from the s i mple fact that I started off 
my adult  l ife as a teacher long before I thought of 

. pol itics, long before I thought of cattle ranch ing ,  hav
ing spent 1 0  or 1 2  years in such g lamourous occupa
tions as advertis ing,  sel l ing  of water p u m ps and con
crete mixtures. my fi rst ful l-time employment was as a 
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teacher. 
I taug ht up in whose constituency, perhaps the 

Honourable Member  for St. George up at Fisher Bay, 
at a smal l  school very much like the school that was 
descri bed by the Member for Morris, seven g rades 
with 30 ch i ldren at the tender age of 1 7 ,  I was. That 
was the year when education had not been exposed to 
the progressive forces of a Conservative adm i n istra
t ion,  that dur ing the S ixties laugh my friend -
during the Sixties v i rtual ly revolutionized education 
i n  this provi nce, that i n  my area alone in the I nterlake 
by O rder-in-Counci l  we closed 1 86 one-room schools 
and we took a lot of pol it ical f lack for that because we 
felt i t  had to be done, and I was part of an adm i n istra
tion that I was proud of, the Robl in  administration that 
did that. 

But, Mr. Speaker, t imes have changed. I was then 
employed d i rectly out of th is  bu i ld ing ,  working for the 
Department of Education for the g rand sum of $4.00 
per day. I only got that i f  I sent in a registry at the end 
of the month of school attendance, every month and 
with the $4.00 I m i g ht add,  Mr .  Speaker,  I was my own 
caretaker. I had to l i ght the f i re in the school .  The 
school needed cleaning out, I had to do all my own 
clean ing out. I don 't want to e mbarrass the Honour
able Member for St. Boniface because in it there could 
be some reason why he changed h is  polit ics - this 
was u nder the L iberal adm in istration i n  those days -
that was await ing for this br ight new look at education 
that the Sixties provided. 

Mr. Speaker, I th ink  that the Resolut ion p rovides for 
an opportun ity to do precisely what the mover of the 
Resolut ion said,  and I would ask you to take the t ime 
to read h is  comments. The Resolution isn ' t  being 
forced here to em barrass the govern ment; it 's q u ite 
frankly a situation where there will be more losers 
than w inners for all concerned and I'm not sayin g  that 
in a political sense. I t's just that anything that changes, 
anythi n g  that is d isruptive, as closing certain schools 
down, accom modat ing new curricul u m  is  a very diffi
cult job and what the Member  for Tuxedo is  attempt
i n g  to do is  to show some u n derstanding and some 
compassion for those who are pr incipal ly charged 
with that responsibi l ity, namely our school division 
trustees. I suggest that the M i n ister of Education has 
chosen to ignore that good advice, the advice of set
t ing up a task force which could  have been a m u lti
party task force, which could have shouldered some 
of the respons ib i l it ies in th is  q uestion , but the M i n is
ter of Education in her own way pol itely rejected that 
advice, has amended the constitution to strike out 
such references to that task force to study this and to 
inc lude that all in the study that she has tal ked about 
as currently u nderway. 

Mr. Speaker, that of course is  her prerogative and 
that 's the prerogative of the O pposition to do so, but I 
th ink  the discussion that we've had on th is Resolu
t ion,  and I th ink  any careful reading of th is  Reso lut ion 
and the contradictions made by different members, 
the Mem ber for Morris, the Member for R iver Heights 
the other day, a l l  the member speakers, certa i n ly the 
mover, the Member for Tuxedo, the Member  for Kirk
field Park; they have been contributions in that vein .  
You have not  heard f rom our  s ide ,  at least those com
ments that I 've heard from our side, an atte m pt to 
suggest that it is the present government's fault, it's 
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the present govern ment's total respons ib i l ity in try ing 
to resolve these q uestions. 

M r. Speaker, I suppose it's diff icult for social ists to 
accept that anybody other than they in a central role 
of p lann ing can offer g u idance and can offer some 
support to a very i mportant subject matter such as 
education. Mr. Speaker, I bel ieve that the next decade, 
for a n u m ber of the reasons that can only be real ly 
p l u m bed to their  fu l l  depth by the k ind  of task force 
that my colleague suggests, are going to be some very 
diff icult t imes for our education system. The approp
riate share of funding,  the changi n g  curricul u m  
requ i rements i n  themselves can b e  disruptive, and 
you can leave a l l  such problems of language prob
lems or relat ionship of a French-Engl ish q uestion out 
of this.  J ust the q uestion of how do you accommodate 
the desire on the part of parents to make sure their  
ch i ldren have access to certain curricu lum can be 
very d isruptive. 

The Honourable M in ister has on her desk of this 
k i nd of school a l location i n  an area just east of the city 
here which I wish her well to try to resolve. What I 
suggest has come about as a result of th is  resolution 
before us is  that they are saying they need no help.  
They are saying ,  as the Mem ber for Dauphin  says, i t  
was a l l  our  fault ,  the Conservative's fault  that educa
tion has problems today and that the N D P  wi l l  solve it. 
Wel l ,  Mr. Speaker, I have a lot of admiration in the 
Member for Dauphin's abi l i ties and his aspirations. I 
have no doubt that he w i l l  i n  many ways dist ingu ish 
h i mself i n  this Chamber, but I real ly and truly am 
looking at a superman i f  he and h is  colleagues believe 
that they can, in a partisan way, resolve the problems 
that have been outl ined i n  this resolution. 

I wou ld  ask the g overn ment, I would ask the hon
ou rable members opposite - I say th is  part icularly 
to the newer members. We do engage i n  i t  and that's 
part of the adversary system of those who are in gov
ernment and those who are out, but I th ink  particu
larly i nasmuch as this bei ng the fi rst Private Member's 
Resolution before us and I say for the second t i me, I ' m  
not saying t h i s  i n  a n y  patroniz ing way, b u t  a s  o n e  of 
the older mem bers in the Chamber, I ' m  s imply point
i ng out that th is  is  a tool and a means of discussing 
matters of m utual concern u nder less partisan condi
t ions.  It is a Private Member's Resolut ion;  it does not 
req u ire a formal govern ment response. I t  does not 
req u ire c l ick ing-of-the-heels attention by all back
benchers of the govern ment to respond in one way or 
another to a part icular subject matter that's raised. 

We, of course, on this side don't have to respond to 
any Executive Counci l .  I t's easier for us to have a 
diversity of opin ions, easier for us to raise a greater 
profusion, i f  you l ike, of resolutions. I i nvite honour
able members to take advantage of the tradit ion of 
this C hamber that Private Members' Hour  g ives us as 
i ndividual mem bers, as 57 members, and to regard 
that opportunity as one that they can al low their  own 
personal feel i ngs to come to the fu l l  fore without 
necessarily the party whips bein g  exercised, without 
necessari ly the m i n isterial prerogatives being exer
cised. It is  precisely as the resolution states in its f inal  
word,  a suggestion that the government consider the 
advisabi l ity of doing something .  Thank you, 
M r. Speaker. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member  for N iakwa. 

MR. ABE KOVNATS (Niakwa): Thank you, Mr .  
Speaker. I l istened to the Honourable Member for 
E lmwood and it scares the l iv ing dayl ig hts out of me 
because I do agree with some of the th ings that he 
said. I ' m  a l ittle d isappointed though because we have 
a rule in this Legislature about referring to members 
in debate in a degrading manner and the remark that 
was made concern ing the pumpkin  k ind of bothered 
me, particularly when there's one member on the 
government side who's got one h idden u nder h is  
jacket. 

MR. RANSOM: Mr. Speaker, on a point of privi lege, I 
wonder whether you could  check the record and 
determine whether I said bumpkin  or p u m pk in?  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for  N iakwa 
may proceed. 

MR. KOVNATS: Thank you. I rise to speak on this 
Resolut ion i nasmuch as there are many i nteresting 
facets that have to be taken i nto consideration. F i rst of  
a l l ,  I ' l l  establ ish my posit ion.  I have no relatives on the 
St .  Boniface School Board; I have no i ntention of  
buying any property i n  the St .  Boniface school area; I 
do not have any fr iends who are going to be able to 
gai n any f inancial  gai n through the clos ing of any 
schools. I th ink  i f  there's going to be any crit icism as 
to my position it won't be for my association with any 
relatives and property sales. 

But I would j ust l i ke to read a notice that was in the 
newspaper concerni ng houses for sale. In its title at 
the very top i t  says "French I m mersion - 4  bedroom ,  2 
storey, 1 - 1/2 bathroo m ,  attached garage, recreation 
room ,  one owner since new," and i t  goes on. It is 
sel l i ng  that bit of property in the St. Boniface area and 
capita l iz ing on  the location close to a school. It 
doesn't matter whether it's a French I mmersion School 
or it's an Engl ish School or otherwise but they are 
capital iz ing on that part icular aspect. There are many 
others that capital ize on that type of an aspect, which 
proves that people buy houses close to schools so 
that their  ch i ldren wi l l  have an opportun ity to go to 
those schools, and they make their  plans years in 
advance. I t  h u rts them financial ly when these plans 
are changed through no power of their  own, but 
because of decl i n i n g  enrol ment and shifts in the type 
of programs being offered in a part icular area. I th ink  
that these people shou ld  be protected once they've 
bought their property in a part icular area. 

F irst of all before we go any further, I have no criti
cism, or very l ittle criticism of the St. Boniface School  
Board i n  their  decision to  close some of  the schools. I 
th ink  when the facts are laid on the table, that they had 
to make a decision based on the f inances that were 
avai lable to them and their  decision was based strictly 
on f inancial matters. As a matter of fact I have a letter 
from one party in the St. Boniface area and I just want 
to read one part of it on how the decision was made to 
close some of the schools. 

"The decision reached by the trustees on March 1 O, 
1 982, was by their  own admission, based solely on 
economic considerations." We've got to remember 
that. We a l l  agree we m ust work together. I 'm not here 
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to criticize the government - ( I nterjection) - not yet, 
I ' m  not here to criticize them as I 've a lready menti
oned to the Min ister. I think the M i n ister has got an 
open door to her office and she's able to l i sten to the 
people who come to make presentations. I would 
hope that the people from my area have made their 
presentations to the M in ister and she has l istened. 

But I do find i t  a l ittle rep ulsive to find out that 
everyth ing wrong with the school system is to be 
blamed on the previous adm i nistration. There's no 
reason to do it, I support you and i f  you want to really 
blame the previous adm i nistrat ion,  go ahead and do 
so. But remember that it's going to come back to 
haunt you because now is the t ime that we've got to do 
something concerni n g  the keeping open of some of 
these schools and the whole of the school system i n  
the St. Boniface area. 

Now, I ' m  talk ing about the school system in the St. 
Boniface area because that is  my constituency, part 
of it is my constituency and I ' m  protect ing my i nter
ests and the i nterests of the people that I respresent. 
That's correct, Southdale, there's a school clos ing i n  
Southdale; there's a school closing i n  Windsor Park; 
there's another one closing - it's being converted 
and we've already lost some schools, the Howden 
School - but there are many schools closin g  i n  the 
whole of the area and I hope that the Honourable 
Member for Radisson is going to get u p  and support 
my position on this.  

The Honourable M i n ister has been able to come up 
with special  g rants, part icularly - and I ' l l  go to the 
Transcona area - where they felt  that they were not 
bein g  considered i n  a proper manner because of the 
funding that went to the Transcona area, and the 
Honou rable M i n ister came up with special g rants to 
assist Transcona, St. Boniface, R iver East, I realize 
that. The Min ister is to be com mended. But it's been 
from pressure being brought to bare and from her 
own considerations also. 

These special grants have to be made from the 
heart, not  j ust from the financial consideration .  We 
have to keep some of these schools open because the 
com m un ity revolves around these schools. O nce a 
school is closed it's l ike breaking g l ass, you can put i t  
back together but there's always that crack, there's 
always that problem, it's never the same. In the Jewish 
marriage vows they break a g lass because there's the 
proof of it. You can put i t  back together but you can't 
make i t  exactly the same as the original and the origi
nal  i n  my area is good. But the M i n ister has to help the 
School Board to make that decision to keep those 
schools open. 

The schools have special programs wh ich I 'm sure 
wi l l  be lost forever if the schools close, even for a short 
t ime. They've got day care centres, and I ' m  most 
aware of it .  They've got after school lunch programs 
al l  to the benefit of the com m un ity. They look after the 
special students. The special students have to be 
transferred from one school to the next, to the next. 
I t's happened twice now with the closing of the 
Howden School i n  my area, I 'm sorry, in the area of 
The Honou rable Member for Radisson - but I ' m  j ust 
going to take the St. Boniface area - the Howden 
School was closed and the special students were 
moved to one area to another school, and to another. 
They're q uite happy now where they are but it's a 
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traumatic experience moving these people. We've got 
to g ive them somethi n g  stable so they know what's 
going to happen in the future. not just today and 
tomorrow. or next year, or  the year after, but for at 
least a five-year program. 

We have schools bear ing beautifu l  names i n  
rememberance to people that were there i n  the past. 
Two of the schools - well  I'd be even happy i f  there 
was an Ed Schreyer School in my area. but there isn't. 
We have a W i l l i a m  R usse l l  Schoo l  w h i c h  is 
- ( l n terjection)-well I ' m  sure that there will be but 
I 'm not going to go i nto that. There is  a Wi l l iam R ussel l  
School  w h i c h  is  n o w  the School Board Office, wel l  
respected men and thank goodness even though 
they've c losed the  school it is  sti l l  the  School Board 
Office and its stil l  referred to as the Wi l l iam Russell 
School Office. 

There's the Howden, there's the VanBelleghem -
( I nterject ion)-.  is there a Bernie Wolfe School? I 
d idn't know that. Anyway there's a VanBelleghem 
School which is to be closed; there's a Prendergast 
School which is  to be closed; all respected names 
from way back i n  the h istory of St. Boniface. I don't 
want to see the area lose the value of having these 
schools with t hese n ames that are to be wel l  
remembered. 

I th ink  that if a special grant is  g iven to the St. 
Boniface school area and I a m  aski n g  the M i n ister, 
please consider it .  You can't tell the St. Boniface 
School Board what to do. Make i t  avai lable to them, let 
them make the decision. They are our elected repre
sentatives there. Let them make the decision but at 
least g ive them the opportunity of making the deci
sion with the backg round of having that f inancial  
strength behind them. The only one who can do that is  
the Honourable M i n ister. So, I p lead with the Honour
able M in ister, please g ive them that opportunity. 

I 've got a couple of letters here, I ' m  not going to 
read the letters because the M in ister has copies of 
these letters. I 've got copies. I t  all says the same th ing .  
Save o u r  schoo l ;  do what's r ight ;  do what's best; don't 
turn one g roup of people against another by closing 
one school and convert ing to another area. We have 
many programs, a l l  excellent programs in our area 
and I 've been a strong supporter of the I mmersion 
Program from way back. But it's never harmed the 
other programs and I wouldn't want to see it ever 
happen where the I m mersion Program harms the 
other programs and I can see where i t  possib ly can at 
this point.  There is a j un ior h igh  school in the Windsor 
Park area in the Honourable Mem ber for Radisson's 
area, and it's an a l l -Engl ish ju nior h igh  school and we 
must keep that Eng l ish j u n ior h igh  school. R i g ht now, 
I believe that the plans are to convert i t  to an i m m er
sion h igh  school. We cannot lose the ju n ior h igh 
school because there has to be that transition point 
for the k ids from pr imary school before they reach 
h igh school. I 've heard all k inds of junk  about how you 
don't need a jun ior  h igh  school because you can go 
K-8 and then 9-1 2. That's baloney. There's no proof 
that has ever said that the j u n ior h igh school is  not 
requ i red. They don't have one in Southdale, but it 
doesn't matter. The people i n  Windsor Park have an 
Engl ish jun ior high school and they want an Engl ish 
j unior high school .  Its got many programs, its got 
band and home ec and all of these different type of 
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programs that they wouldn't have if they went to a 
h igh  school. They've got it i n  the j u nior  h igh  school .  
It 's well organized a n d  I would l i k e  t o  see that j u nior 
high school rema in  as an Engl ish junior high school. 
But it's going to requ i re some addit ional funds so that 
we can provide the i mmersion g roup with a h igh 
school i n  the area. 

I don't have any costs to t hrow at the Honourable 
M i n ister or the people in the government. I don't have 
any costs and I don't care about the costs. The i mpor
tant th ing is  the people in this area should have some 
decision as to what their  school system is. They've 
elected a board to look after their  decision-making 
powers and they can't do i t  because they don't have 
the f inancial  strength to do it. Please, Madame M i n is
ter. give them that f inancial strength. 

There is one other poi nt and I g uess I 've got about 
what ten m intues, five m i nutes? Wel l ,  I 've got five 
m i n utes and you know everyt ime I get up to talk 
- ( I nterjection) -

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member  for Lake
side on a point of order. 

MR. ENNS: I bel ieve the M i n ister of Education is  d is
concert ing the Honourable Member for N iakwa by 
her very rapt attention that she is  provid ing.  

MR. SPEAKER: The Honourable Member for N i akwa. 

MR. KOVNATS: Did the honourable member have a 
point of order, M r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member should 
continue his speech. 

MR. KOVNATS: Thank you very much .  To the hon
ourable member, Mr. Speaker, when I need any help 
from either my s ide or their  s ide,  I ' l l  rattle the chain but 
at th is  point ,  and i t 's  mostly reference to their  s ide,  not 
ours. You know what I recal l ,  Mr. Speaker, the old 
toi lets, you k now with the b ig  water c losets that they 
had and then when they pu l l  the cha in  how the toi let 
would f lush .  I ' m  j ust rem i n iscing a l ittle bit  but I w i l l  
get back. 

The Resoloution, I ' m  going to before 1 -( l nter
jection) -that's r ight, I g uess you've got to talk on the 
Resoloution. I 've got to go back a l ittle ways to a 
remark made yesterday by the Honourable F i rst Min
ister where I g uess we're a l l  looking to pass the 
buck and f ind somebody to blame for.  The F i rst M in is
ter sat over on that side and you can't m ake reference 
to members in debates in degrading m an ner, but he 
sat over in his chair  and he pointed across and he said, 
"They sat on their  rears, Mr. Speaker, for four years, 
they sat on their  rears." They weren't real ly making 
reference to mem bers but sort of ,  and I thought  wel l  
maybe on a point of  privi ledge I should cal l  the H on
ou rable F i rst M i n ister for making a remark. Then I 
thought ,  wel l ,  if I do that and he was found to be ruled 
out of order then I can't make the same remark so I 
thought I better just keep qu iet because I 've got a 
remark that's going to be s im i lar  and I can't be ruled 
out of order because the Honourable F i rst M i n ister 
wasn't ru led out of order. 

Now, I had marked on the amendment on the pro-
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posed resolution where it stated that there was no 
g reat h urry as to when a l l  of this was going to come 
i nto effect because there was something about a year, 
and I can't f ind i t  because I d id n't mark i t  on here but I 
know there was the term of a year and I th ink that's 
going to be too long,  Madame M i n ister because as I 'd 
mentioned before, it can't be a year, it can't even be a 
month. It has to be now, because as I 've stated before 
once that school is  closed or those schools are closed 
and I 've a l ready had two in that area that have closed, 
and I ' m  f ight ing to keep what are left open. I 'm not 
asking to reopen the others but I'm f ighting to keep 
the two that are planned to be closed, open. You can't 
let i t  go longer then a couple of days because once the 
decision is made the teachers are being transferred 
from one place to another, the students are being 
moved from one to another, 1 4  out of 18 schools are 
i nvolved. We've got to m ake the change now, i f  there 
is  going to be a change. The M i n ister m i g ht just throw 
up her hands in the a i r  and say let's blame the St. 
Boniface School  Board, let them be responsible but 
we can't do that. We know that th is  s ituat ion can be 
corrected with a few dol lars. We k now that it can be 
corrected and I would ask the Honourable M i n ister, 
please contact the St. Boniface School Board, let 
them know, not in a year's time, but right away. 

Maybe the Honourable M i n ister when she is speak
ing on  this, again at a later time might be able to say 
I 've a l ready made this decision, m aybe the money is 
a l ready been al located, and I would be so happy and I 
would  say that we've got an H onourable M i n ister of 
Education that has been at least as good as the one 
that we had before - at least - because we had a 
terrific M i n ister before. The people i n  h is  area decided 
that they were going to make a change and that's their  
busi ness but I 'm protecting my area. I want the Hon
ourable M i n ister-(l nterjection)-, oh yeah there it is .  
I t  says, "Part of the government's one-year review on 
education f inancing." To the  honourable government, 
I wi l l  not be supportin g  th is  Reso lut ion because we 
can't wait a year. The Honourable Member for Tuxedo 
came up with a beautiful  resolution, but in the wisdom 
of the Honourable Members of the Government -
( I nterjection) - Thank you,  am I gett ing  the Moses 
sign again? One m i n ute? To the Honourable Members 
of Government to take credit, i f  there was going to be 
any credit, to change the Resolution when it wasn't 
necessary; I cannot support the amendment and I w i l l  
be support ing the original motion.  

I ask, again ,  please, Mr.  Speaker, wi l l  the Honour
able M i n ister take some action now, not tomorrow but 
today, and see that this situation, which can be reme
died, can be rectified and the people in my area wi l l  be 
so happy. As a matter of fact, the Honourable Min ister 
w i l l  be protect ing the i nterests of her own party 
because right now, i f  this situation is left the way it is, 
we'l l  f ind out that the whole of the St. Boniface area, 
that votes in th is  part icular aspect, in the next election 
we wil l  f ind that there'l l  be m any changes. The Hon
ourable Mem ber for Radisson who wil l  have put in his 
fou r  years wil l  not be entitled to his pension because 
he' l l  be gone and I would ask the Honourable M in is
ter, p lease p rotect the Honourable Member for Radis
son and his pension and do something for the people 
in our  area. Thank you. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Are you ready for the q uestion? The 
Honourable Member for Tuxedo wil l  be closing debate. 

MR. FILMON: M r. Speaker, I wonder i f  we could call it 
5:30. We started early and we've been a lmost an  hour  
i n  debate and I wonder i f  we cou ld  cal l  i t  5:30. I don't 
wish to have my remarks spl it if that's possi ble. 

MR. SPEAKER: I f  it is the wil l  of the House. I s  it the 
wil l  of the House to cal l  it 5:30? The Resolution wi l l  
then stand open and any member  wish ing to speak to 
it next t ime may do so. 

With the agreement that the members w i l l  recon
vene in committee this evening at 8:00 p .m. ,  the House 
is adjourned and w i l l  stand adjourned u nt i l  1 0:00 a .m.  
tomorrow morn ing .  (Friday) 




